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CAPITAL" OF THE WORLD

Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, June 27, 1957

Pbs. Allen Austin
Named President Of
First District Group

Have you ever been asked to
judge a beauty show. For some
unknown reasons I have on many
occasions and I'll tell you that
there's nothing quite like the experience. My past experiences
came to mind recently when I
was asked to be a judge for the
"Miss Tennessee" participant in
the national "Miss Universe,"
contest. I shall do this on Friday night of this week and for
obvious reasons I will not say
where the contest is to be held.
etc. But all of the judges will be
out-of-its ters.

Mrs. Pete Green To
Also Serve Within
Legion Auxiliary

Anyhow, on Wednesday the
nice people who invited me to be
a judge wanted to know if I
could supply another judge (a
male) and the spokesman said
hesitantly, the committee thought
it best that you not ask Mr.
Westpheling, since they said a
man and his wife do not always
make the best judges.
They're telling met
I remember in the dialnet past
CDs time when Paul and I were
asked to be judges at a beauty,
contest that was held in Tunica.
Mississippi. I think the contest
was to determine that cornmunity's entrant in the Maid of Cotton contest, and as many of you
have seen in the pest, some of
the loveliest ladies or that Magnolia State take part in this contest And that long ago contest
was no exception.
Well. Paul and I had not been
married very long and of course
I thought that he thought the
beauty contest was a waste of
time, for sitting beside him was
the real winner of the contest. .
me. You know how brides are
silly sometimes.

Miss Jane Marvin Mrock, top right of Liberty, Ky., a University of Kentucky
beauty who carried the "Miss Lexington" title, won the state competition
to earn the trip to Atlantic City as Kentuckys representative in the "Miss
America" Contest. The 19-yew--old- ballad singer defeated ten other Kentucky
beauties for the crown. Runner-up in the contest was Miss Shannon Beasley,
top, second from left, who was Miss Henderson" and third was Fulton's
Miss Beverly Hill, bottom row, first from left. The others in the contest are
back row, Pat Marcum, Roma Leneave third from left, Mona Kay Sturgean
and Juanita Sue Spradling. Front row,Dianna Perry, second from left, Jere
Lu Abernroth, Pat Beard and Frances Rasnick. Miss Hill a former student and
Deauty contest winner at Southwestern College, Memphis, and now a student
at the University of Kentucky, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Hill
Mayfield Messenger Photo
of Fulton.

Beverly Hill Taking Part
Motion Picture, April Love
With Pat Boone,Other Stars

ed if she would do a "bit" part
in the movie, starring Shirley
Jones and Pat Boone. She would.
And she is!

Number Twenty-Six

Elson McGuire Appointed
Assistant Cub Scoutmaste

Elson McGuire, one of Cub capacity to help Elson with lit
indefatigable many duties.
The annual spring conference Scouting's most
Currently the Cub Scouts are
of the First District of the Amer- workers has been named assistican Legion Auxiliary was held ant cubmaster of the local pack, making a drive to register all
in Paducah Sunday in the Legion Cubmaster Nelson Tripp an- young boys, who will be eight
Home. Members represented the nounced today. Mr. McGuire, for in September, to become Cub
following units: Burna, Mayfield, the past three years a pack com- Scouts. Registrations should be
Fulton, La Center, Princeton and mitteeman, will assume the active sent in to Mrs. McGuire by July
administration of the Cub Scout 1.
Paducah.
The McGuires have been resiA buffet luncheon was served activties here while Mr. Tripp
followed by the business meeting will serve as Cubmaster in an dents of Fulton for the oast nine
years. They are active in the
and election of officers. Mrs. Ger- advisory capacity.
Mr. Tripp, who has served community affairs of South Fulaldine Dickerson conducted the
meeting. She has served as presi- many years as Cubmaster asked ton and have been prominently
that he be relieved of some of identified with scouting in all
dent for two terms.
Newly-elected officers for the the active work since he will be- phases. They make their home on
coming year are: Mrs. Allen Aus- come Mayor of Fulton in Dec- Forrestdale Street in South Fulton.
tin, Fulton, president; Mrs. Jane ember.
Mr. and Mrs. McGuire, whose
Mr. and Mrs. McGuire are
A. Getz, Princeton, vice president; Mrs. Pete Green, Fulton, son, Danny, has reached the planning now for the busy Cub
secretary; Mrs. Frances Stephens, eleven year mark and is now in Scouting season ahead. They are
Mayfield, treasurer; Mrs. Harry the Webelos Den, have another mapping out a program of work
Moore, La Center, chaplain; Mrs. son, Johnny, who will be a Cub with Mr. Tripp for the busy litGussie Lucas, Paducah, sergeant- Scout in three years. He is five. tle boys in blue who will again
Mrs. McGuire has served as take up active scout work in the
at-arms.
The tall conferenee-ii schedul- den mother of ffen Two, but has FalL
ed to be held in Fulton in Octo- relinquished her position in that (See Register Form Below)
ber.
-

Disastrous Fire Is
Narrowly Averted Here
A fire in the Fulton Hardware
and Furniture Company warehouse on Mears Street was discovered in the nick of time Tuesday evening and prompt action
by the Fulton fire department
saved thousands of dollars' worth
of appliances and other goods before the blazing roof could get
out of control.
The fire apparently started
hiv,h up in the building and went
to the roof. As it broke through,
a dense pall of smoke attracted
neighbors on Commercial Avenue,
who called the fire department.
Considerable damage was done
to merchandise in the center of
the building, but an estimate was
not alvailable as the News went
to press.

Fred Brady Assumes Duties
Of Postmaster On June 28th
Fred Brady, a long-time resident of Fulton, Kentucky and
chairman of the Fulton County
Republican Executive Committee
was today named to succeed
Nathan B. Carter as postmaster
at Fulton. The appointment was
made earlier this week and Mr.
Brady will assume his duties on
June 28.

Fulton office since the late 1920's
when Claude Freeman, another
•
•
•
•
Lawson Roper, assistant postmasher revealed today that he
has served in the local pt
office under seven postmasters.
He first served under the late
J. R. Graham and those who
foilowed Mr. Graham They
Mr. Carter, who has been post- are: R. B. "Polly" Beadles, Mae
master for the past several years Roach, Claude Freeman, Bailey
Browning
tendered his resignation to as- Huddieston,, Bill
sume the post of assistant to (acting) and Hr. Carter. He
was appointed assistant postthe preside* of Christian College in Lubbeellk, Texas. Active master in 1542 and has served
in that capacity in a most efin civic, eultural and school activities of Fulton and West Ken- ficient maser.
Mr. Roper was recently re
tucky for several years Mr. Carter's departure from Fulton will elected as president of the
Kentucky Branch of Postal
be greatly felt in those circles.
Supervisors.
•
•
•
Mr. Brady, a prominent and
•
beloved Fultonian has been ac- Republican served in that capactive in Republican political cir- ity.
cles for many years. He is the
Mr. Brady's appointment is a
Republican member of the Ful- temporary appointment. A nonton County Election Commission. assembled examination will be
The appointment of Mr. Brady. called for the permanent apis the first time a Republican has pointment at the discretion of the
been appointed postmaster in the Postoffice Department.

Reports from Lexington,
'ry, reveal
though only
pcIpate in a
that Beverly
singing group in the movie. The
Well, so we entered the audiFu!ton girl has worked closely
torium of the High School and
with the stars of the show and
were shown to the judge's box
says that the experience is a treand we sat there. Incidentally
interestparticipate mendously exciting rod
our old friend, Paul Pidnipa, ad&
Miss 11teeniely HIMiiiinekier 01 sir- beeanittAde
ing ease
contest
America"
in
th
e
"
Mil
of
Witham
'Minks
Mrs.
the
newspaper,
was
tor at
Mr. and
Hollywood, being the way it
the other judge. That made two Fulton. having placed third in after she had won a previous
men and me. It wasn't long be- the state-wide competition for peauty contest' in May at the is, may revise the whole plot of
fore I had the rudest awakening "Miss Kentucky" in the "Miss Eniversity of Kentucky. In the the show, may cut out many of
of all.
America" contest is "on location" "Miss America" contest she re- the scenes being filmed, may just Cunningham Returns To
lin Lexington, Ky. with the presented the Mayfield Junior shelve the picture. But whatever, Pulpit Next Sunday
As soon as the beauties started Hollywood motion picture con- Chamber of Commerce. She plac- Beverly Hill will have had the. Next Sunday, June 30th Mr
extreme pleasure of having had
walking across the stage Paul be- corn filming "April Love" with ed third.
Oliver Cunningham will return to
came transfixed into something Pat Boone.
Following the contest she was that motion picture experience. the pulpit at the Central church
Like the song, 'She oughta be of Christ, Fulton, Ky. He has
like a grinning hyena. With every
Here's the story: Beverly, 20, contacted by a talent scout for
girl who walked across the stage a petite and charming blond las- the motion picture firm and ask- in pictures," anyhow.
been engaged In a revival with
he made all kinds of notes like
the Brainerd church of Christ in
beautiful,
graceful,
charming,
Chattanooga, Tennessee. At 9 a m
hood figure. nice waistline, pretty
and 10:50 El m he will preach on
hair, lovely legs, chest measurethe subject. "Will You Be Lost?"
ments fine, and on and on. After
Also, next Sunday, June 30th.
the first three or four passed aBy Mrs. (..:1,k eat",
A County-Wide meeting for
will be promotion day for the
The followig were patients in Sunday Bible School.
cross the stage I ,jooked on his
Revival services at Pleasant Fulton County livestock producAll classes
pad and I wondered if he hadn't View Baptist Church will start ers to decide if they want the the local hospitals Wednesday will get their new literature for
morning:
lost his alleged mind. He looked Sunday night, June 30th, with County put on an Area Testing
the next quarter.
Haws Memorial:
like a child being told that he Bro. William Chambhas of Stur- Program to wipe out Brucellosis
On July 1st, Mr. Cunningham
Mrs. T. C Maxey, Clinton; Mrs. will return to the 8:15
could have everything he wanted gis, Ky. as the evangelist.
will be held at the Cayce School
a m daily
J. D. Hales had a problem this and pledged his efforts to make
In a candy store.
his year a successful one
The church is located 4% miles next Tuesday night, July 2nd at Ishal Mathis, Martin; Mrs. Mar- radio broadcast over WFUL, and week, and he solved it neatly.
vin Easley, Mrs. E. C. Hawkins, also he will be on Morning
Other incoming officers include
7:30 p. m.
east of Water Valley, Ky.
DeJ. D., the inctng Presment of Rodney
When the first elimination was
Dr. Mahlon Hoffman from the Mrs. Peggy Steele, Mrs. Guy votions at 8:46 a m.
Miller. Vice Presdent.,
Morning services will be conthe Fulton Rotary Club, was due Bucal
ever the two men and I compar- ducted at 11:00 o'clock and night United States Department of Hitchcock, Mrs. Lehmon Boulton,
Grissom, Secretary, and Al
to
be
handed
the
reins
Tuesday,
all
of
Fulton;
Jim
Brundige,
MarT. Owens, treasurer.
ed notes and I must say that services at 7:45. Everyone is cor- Agriculture will be present to
as the Club goes into its "new
tin; Mrs. James Powell, Mayneither of the Pauls were worth dially invited to hear this servant discuss this program.
—
year"
on
July
1st
.
.
.
.
but
he
a cent as far as judges were con- of God preach old-time religion:
Every farmer having beef cat- field; Mrs. Morris Lee, Big Fork, The Fulton City council meetcouldn't
be
there
.
.
.
he
was
cerned. They wanted ALL THE the kind that makes you si,
tle or Dairy Cattle on their farm Tenn... Mrs. Harold Vaughan ing has been postponed from
squeezing in a short vacation
and baby, Dukedom; Mrs. Billy Monday, July
GIRLS BROUGHT BACK. We testify of God's love and love is urged to attend.
1, to the following trip with his family
Alexander, Mrs. DeWitt Ramsey, Monday, July 8.
were only supposed to bring five your brethren. We even believe
Mrs. Turney Byrd, all of Fulton;
So J. D. accepted by "remote
Milton Rotarians have found
'back. We did a right smart of In good old foot-washing services
TRUCK OVERTURNS
control:" As outgoing President that "Rotary International" is
arguing about the girls who were that Christ set for an example.
Wilson Hill, driver of a Pepsi- Mrs. Darius Emerson, Wingo,
Miss Geneva Neely and Mrs.
Harvey Caldwell publicly handed true to its name.
to be brought back and by the
Come out and worship with us Cola truck for the Fulton plant,
over the gaVel, J. D's voice, PreWhen Midshipman Don Wright,
time we selected the five girls and feel God's spirit striving escaped serious injury last Fri- Rainey Cavitt, Fulton.
Fulton Hospital:
viously recorded on a tape re- son of Mr. and Mrs. Hendon
day when the truck he was drivI was burning up inside I found with man.
corded, announced his acceptance Wright. needed someone to stay
out that my Paul had the most
ing overturned near Hickman, Mrs. Robert Bone, Wingo; Mrs.
with while spending a two-week
pinning him inside the cab. Hill James Milton, Hickman; N. G.
amazing appreciation for the
TO BRFA"KINRIDGE
jaunt in Rio De Janeiro, Brazil
feminine pulchritude than any
was brought to Fulton for x-rays. Puckett, Fulton; Mrs. R. V. Put- THE NEWS welcomes expresnam, Sr., Fulton; Mrs. R. L. Conthis summer on a cruise from
person I ever saw. I can undersions from its readers. Such
Thirty-two hundred members
ley, Alamo, Tenn... C. W. BurAnnapolis, President
stand why after looking at me.
Harvey
PASTOR
Items
TRANSFERRED
must
be
signed
but
National
Guard
Kentucky
the
of
row, Fulton; Mrs. Emma EdCaldwell
wrote the President of
Father
John
Baltz,
name
pastor
of
will
be
ommitted
from
10-14
at
July
will begin training,.
wards,
Fulton;
Oliver
Cash,
FulThe A C Butts feed store and the Rotary Club in Rio DeJanBut anyway we finally made Camp Breckinridge, Col. Harlon the Immaculate Conception Cathpublfeation if requested.
gmeery on East State Line was eiro and posed the problem.
it through that contest judging I. Mitchell of the Adjutant Gen- olic Church in Union City, has ton; Mrs. W. I... Weatherford and
baby, Clinton; Mrs Grace McBy return mail Mune an inbuZarized Monday night, with
and as you might know we had eral's office reported.
been transferred to Alcoa, Tenn, Alister,
Water Valley; Nellie Editors, THE NEWS:
thieyes entering from the rear vitation from a Rotarian in Rio
a hard time agreeing on the selI want to congratulate you on of the feed store.
Moody, Fulton; Mrs. Roy Farmfor Don to spend the time at
ection. He wanted to hold out
er, Wingo; Luther Pickens, Water your new typesetting machine, The store reported that ap- his home, with the information
for the girl with the charming
Valley; Mrs. E. E. Huffman, Ful- whicli is such a remarkable im- parently nothing was taken ex- that the Rotarian had a son in
face and the lovely figure. I
ton; Robert Foster, Los Angeles; provement . . in keeping with cept cigarettes, apd believed that the Brazilian Naval Service and
wanted to hold out for the girl
B. B. Stevenson, Fulton; Edwin the always-efficient alertness of the intruders must have become he would be happy to look after
with the beautiful face and all
House, Clinton; Mrs. Joe Coch- the Fulton County News editors! frightened and lett.
Don.
the other attributes. Paul Philran, Fulton; Mrs. Donald Mabry,
—Mrs. L. T. Caldwell
lips came along for the ride. We
Hickman; Mrs. Mike Fry, Bill
Thanks I - - - eds.
compromised. And it was a fine
Bradley, Mrs. Brown Moss, and
selection, I thought.
Seventy-four Scouts vend Ex- around Manhattan Island on a Mrs. Mettle Johnson all of Ful- Editors, THE NEWS:
seagoing yacht.
ton.
Sometime ago I sent you a
But the ride home, and for plorers from all over Western
(New Members Only)
check for the paper but I am not
While in ,Washington, the
Jones Clinic:
weeks afterwards it wasn't a Kentucky and Obion County,
Lee Roper, Mrs. T. D. Butts, receiving it regularly. Please Name
pleasant relationship that we Tennessee and six adult leaders group will stay at the Bolling
shared. Everytime he looked at will leave for Valley- Forge via Air Force Base, and will stay Fulton; Mrs. Lily Pruitt, Hick- straighten this out at once.
me I could see that look in his Washington, D. C. and New York at the Plymouth Hotel in New man; Mrs. George Webb, Mrs. G. L. Rodgers, Crtuchfield, Ky. Address
eyes that he had at the beauty City on the morning of July 6th York City. The group will be Gladys Anderson, Mrs. L. A. Hope we're straight now, Mr
contest. and I would get mad all aboard two chartered Air Con- camped with 50,000 other Scouts Spraberry, Robert F'orsee, Mrs. Rodgers. We have double-check- Birthday
from all over America for a week R. L. Cannon, J. W. Shepherd, ed yoUr address - - - eds.
over again. He never finally con- ditioned Greyhound buses.
return J. W. Elledge and Mrs. Curtis
vinced me that I was the fairest
Tel. No.
da.•••
Their tour will include two at Valley Forge, and then
of them all . . . I've got a mirror days in Washington and two days to Paducah the evening of July Brockwell and baby all of Ful- Dear Westphelings:
except
perexpenses
Thank
A.11
you
20th.
ton.
for
sending the
(Must be Eight Years Old Before Sept.)
that tells the truth, but I did get in New York. They will visit the
NEWS on to me. Enjoyed seeing
comforted when he kept saying Capitol, the F. B. I., the Bureau sonal spending money are coverthat the drooling look on his face of Printing and Engraving, Arl- ed by the Jamboree fee of $177.00 WHEAT DEADLINE JULY 1 you (Jo) on TV and learning Father's Signature
July 1 is the last date for ac- that I was born and reared in
was caused from being thirsty. ington National cemetery, Mount per boy.
Sure!
Vernon. Washington Monument, The adult leaders of the group cepting applications for "new "The Banana City". That was Mothers Signature
the Smithsonian Institution, and include Ames Clay Gillum of farm" allotments for the 1958 news to me, too! Many good
Mail Before July 1st to
So, since we had asked Fred the Senate in Washington, and Mayfield, Cleo Sykes of Murray, winter wheat crop, according to wishes to you; I do enjoy your
and Joy Stokes to go along with the Empire State Building, Times Bill Canfield of Paducah, Ho- Mr. C. C. Vaughn, Chairman of paper.
Margaret McGuire
Mrs.
Patti Butcher (Mrs. A. G.)
us to the beauty show and dance Square, Coney bland, Radio City ward Townsend of Mayfield, and the Obion County Agricultural
315
Forrestdale
Samuel
Stabilization
Thomas
and
he
would
he
a
Johnson
and
Censervation
if
William
Fred
Autoasked
Chinatown,
the
I
Music Hall,
Fulton,
Kentucky
Marianna,
Arkansas.
Committee.
Fulton.
mat, the Subway and a trip clear Exum of
(Continued on page 5)
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Pleasut View Revival All Livestock Fanners
Begins Sanday Night Are Asked To Meeting

HOSPITAL NEWS

"Present" and "Absent" At The Same Time? ? ?
J. D. Hales Solves The Problem For Rotarians

Meeting Postponed

Extends Welcome Hand
From Far-Off Brazil

UTTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Butts Stores Entered;
Thieves Take Cigaretts

80 Scouts And Leaders
Leaving For Jamboree

CUB SCOUT REGISTRATION

Upon Harry Lee Waterfield Falls The Task Of
Making More Friends Or Facing Poltical Ruin
Even the best routine gets a little
flat when a man plays to the same
audience year in, year out. And Governor Chandler, after studying the
public reaction in the primary elections, has decided to sharpen his material before some European audiences during the straw-hat season,
leaving Lieutenant. Governor Harry
Lee Waterfield to play the governor
role during the sticky months. This
could be a big break for Mr. Waterfield, except for one thing: before
leaving, Happy has slipped him a
large, heavy bag to hold.
It seems that Happy suspects that
not all state workers are loyal to him.
He reached this shrewd conclusion
after watching people in Frankfort,
where most state employees live,
stand in line to vote for Doris Owens,
the woman Happy vowed to defeat,
and for almost anyone else who was
against Happy. This, he decided, was
no way for good employees to act.
After all, hadn't he freed them from
slavery just as he promised to do at
Owensboro on May 14, 1955, when
he told the voters that if he was elected, state workers would never again
be told how to vote, or forced to contribute to a political campaign?
-That, he concluded,is gratitude
you. Tell them they're free to vote
• as they please and the first thing you
know they're voting as they please—
against you. So Happy has now called in a group of his trusted supporters—Harry Davis, Charles Black-

burn and John Demoisey and ordered them to clean house while he is
gone. And to head this purge committee, charged with getting rid of
ungrateful state employees, he has
chosen Mr. Waterfield.
It is a tough assignment for a man
who is trying to make friends and
convince people that he would make
a dandy governor in 1959, and Waterfield has been trying manfully to
soft-pedal the whole affair. Not more
than five per cent of employees are
disloyal, he declares, which would
indicate that he and his knife-sharpening committeemen are not planning to fire more than 1,000 state employees who voted the wrong way.
But this is just for show. The margin
of Miss Owen's victory in Frankfort
indicates that an awful lot of heads
will have to roll before the system
is purged of free thinkers.
It's a poor reward for a man who
has been standing in the wings, waiting for his cue for so long, and now
finds that he must play the heavy.
While Happy, the man who freed the
slaves, is playing the statesman role
on the road, poor Mr. Waterfield will
be lopping off heads back nome,
cleaning up things for the top man's
return, and getting all the blame.
And when it's all over, he'll probably
have to sit by and listen to Happy
declare again his love for a merit system to protect state employees against political punishment.
— Courier-Journal

What Is The Propsect Of A Merc hant Who Opens
His Door For Business And Keeps It A Secret
PREACHERS Should preach only
one sermon or so a year. People are
against sin anyway, so why harp on
it.
TRAFFIC LIGHTS—Should be
turned off at dangerous intersections
to save electricity. Everybody knows
it's a dangerous spot and that is sufficient.
TEACHERS—No need to review
lessons. Tell the children just once
and they'll never forget.
HIGHWAY POLICE—Stop driving up and down the highways. No
need to caution drivers by patrolling
highways. Drivers know the law and
should obey.
OUT OF TOWNERS—That advertise in the local paper and mail order
firms that send cataloges are wasting

their money. Everyone knows what
is sold at stores in town and they'll
all shop at home.
BUT—If you are one of the foolish
kind, like the Notre Dame cathedral
that has stood for six centuries but
still rings the bell every day to let
people know it is there, then you too,
will advertise.
The fact of the matter is, as a
national firm points out, "Americans
are continually on the move. Over
half the nations' people have changed their address at least once since
1946."
Unless you make your presence
and your services known, you can
depend on few people to remember
you from year to year without advertising.

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

John Adams And The Spirit Of Independence
By Senator John F. Kennedy,
Author of Profiles of Courage
HISTORIANS have always
thought it appropriate that John
Adams, the patriot President. should
have died on the 4th of July just 131
years ago today. For he is closely associated in our minds with all the
events that led to that first Independance Day — including all the history-making events which took place
in and around Boston such as the
Boston Massacre.
Actually John Adams was NOT
one of the patriot leaders inciting the
anti-British passions inflamed by the
Boston Massacre — on the contrary,
in the trial that followed he was
counsel for the defense!
JOHN ADAMS, on that night of
March 5, 1770, when an abusive and
disorderly mob on State Street in
Boston was rashly fired upon by British sentries, was already a leader in
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
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the protests against British indifference to colonist grievances. Nevertheless, when asked to serve as counsel for the accused soldiers, he did
not hesitate to accept; and he acquited his clients of the murder charge
on the grounds that there was no evidence to show that the firing was
malicious and without provocation.
For as he told the jury:
"Whatever may be our wishes, our
inclinations, or the dictates of our
passions, they cannot alter the state
of facts and evidence. The law will
not bend to the uncertain wishest
imagination and wanton tempers of
men.
"GENTLEMEN of the Jury—I am
for the prisoners at the bar; and shall
apologize for it only in the words of
the Marquis Peccaris: 'If I can but.
be the instrument of preserving one
life, his blessings and tears shall be
sufficient consolation to me for the
contempt of mankind!'"
Is this stand of John Adams, so unpopular among the colonists at the
time, one we should forget about as
we celebrate their struggle on this
4th of July? On the contrary, it demonstrates the kind of courage and
conscience that has made this country great. For the lasting success and
growth of a democracy require more
than automatically following the
"consent of the governed" — so ringingly declared on July 4, 1776.
THEY REQUIRE also that we
have leaders willing to put the right,
as their God-given conscience enables them to see the right, ahead of
"popular suspicions" and the "dictates of our passions."

'STRICTLY BUSINESS

by Mckatters

"You'll laugh wheal you see this bat—but the prim
will sober you opt"

• few days last week
Mr. and Mrs Bill Gadberry
Clarice Bondurant • and Freddie were Sunday afternoon guests of his mother, Mrs
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Jones and Gadberry, in Clinton, Ky
children. Paula id Don, have
AT PIBCIAN
accepted the pastorate of the
Cayce Baptist Church. Rev. Jones
In 1794 Kentucky Academy,
was pastor of the church a few the first public scht,a authorisyears ago.
ed and incorporated by the
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and Kentucky Legislature, was estason of Alabama were recent vis- blished through a state endowitors of Mr. and Mrs. H. Z. Smith ment of 6,000 acres of land at
Jr. and Mr and Mrs. Glenn Pisgah, near Lexington.
Covington.
and
Bondurant
In 1825 Lexington. then the
Mrs. Daigle
Chuice attended a program of cultural center of the State and
music given by the children of proud to be known as the "Atthe Cumberland Presbyterian Or- hena of the West" ranked with
phanage Home of Deutan. Texas New Orleans as a center for
at the Cumberland Presbyterian portrait painters.
Church
in Fulton, Wednesday
night.
Several from the Cayce Baptist
church attended a picture of Billie Graham at the Moscow Baptist Church, Wednesday evening
Archie Cloys te ins Angeles,
California, is visiting his mother
Mrs. Ruth Cloys
The Cayce Baptist Church has
purchased the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Robert Taylor as their
Parsonage. Rev. and Mrs. Jones
and family are now living in it
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Jones and
children went to Louisville, Ky

CAYCE NEWS
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A PROUD CHILD
Is A HAPPY CHILD
Playing a Wurlitzer
Piano develops pride
of accomplahment.

it1.time
Fella downtown this week, noticing where Happy Chandler was
going to Europe, was wondering
It there might be any chance
that he might stray behind the
Iron Curtain and be interned.
his
'Don't
know," replied
neighbor, "but its worth a try."
Joe and Mike Barry, the Governor's Irish friends in Louisville,
uncharitable,
were
equally
as
headlining their story "Chandler headed :or Europe now that
. and specFighting is Over" .
ulating that if he stopped to
render "Gold Mine" at LaScala
he would have every Italian in
the place weeping. "All lovers of
good music just naturally weep
when they hear Chandler," say
the Barrys.
We frankly doubt that Albert
B will venture too close to Milan. Alter all,,it was lust a ew
miles from Snow that Biotite M.
was removed from circulation.
They don't like strong-arm folks
up in that valley
Texas Gas Company at Owensboro has been sending all of
their news stories to us "Air
Mall" and I keep wondering Just
how much delay that mode of
travel causes a letter to get to
Fulton. If the letter goes to
Evansville to be transported by
air, the only hop it can take is
to Paducah, and that surely
would delay it many hours behind the straight mail that comes
by bus through to Fulton.
We all had a good laugh earlier this year about a similar
case, involving a package sent us
from Baton Rouge. La via, air
mail. A letter, written at the
same time and sent straight
mail, was whisked up here by
the I. C. overnight. The poor air
mail parcel evidently went to
New Orleans, flew up to Men phis, saw transferred to rail and
finally arrived two days later.
If one lives in Fulton, there's
no point a-tall in sending air
mail to Chicago, New Orleans.
Louisville.
or
Birmingham
or
points between. The rail or motor
coach service out of Fulton will
get mail 500 miles away from
here ir. a few hours.
Beyond these points, of course.
It's a different story.
The
President of
Broadcast
Music Incorporated, in a recent
address, touched on some of the
hazards of music publishing that
music students might find right
interesting.
I use the word "hazard" with
caution, however. The last as'count of a music publisher that
I happened across was the fellow
who got John Philip Sousa on a
contract, bought all his compositions for a flat fee of fl/teen
bucks apiece and sold them for
mtakrns, while Sousa pot Just
fifteen bucks.

Anyhow, sans this gent, the
music publisher has always been
in a squeeze Take the case of a
great European publisher, which
advanced Beethoven royalties on
his Masa Solemnis and Ninth
Symphony, only to have them become public property before he
was able to make anything out
of them. Or another publisher,
who published 400 copies of Debussy's first work and took 12
years to sell them all Or another,
who published only 100 copies of a
sell them all Or another, who
published only 100 copies of •
work by Milhaud, and 30 years
later it has not been sold out.
And there's a Sonata for Cello.
500 copies published in 1044. and
180 copies are still unsold.
The trouble probably lies In the
fact that there's no rock
Roll
movement in any of 'em.
--Sales of television sett; on decline—Standard and Poor's reports sets this year to run around
68 millions last year. Drop in
part reflects some lag in viewer
interest and approaching saturation of both first and second set
markets Mrpect higher price tags
on new models coming out sometime in late Pall.
Other forecasts by S & P's: fair
gain indicated in sale of rsdios,
likely to run 5-; or more ahead
of last year's 13,860,000 units.
Jails in the Ken-Tenn area
lost a couple of inmates last
week
but gained
them
back
shortly:
in Union City. "Pete" Craig
who has been a "resident" of the
local calaboose several months
was so impelled to taste some of
his mother's good cooking that
he LIashioned iJi imselI ta they.
slipped out in the middle of the
night and hitch-hiked home to
the Wolverine COM111.10titit
Mother Craig cooked a whopping breakfast: Creig stayed around and played with his children
until
dinner,
meanwhile
calling the Sheriff's office to tell
them that he would be back
shortly.
Alter a big home-cooked dinner, Craig hitch -hiked back to
Union City and turned himself
In "The county fail food Ls terrible," he commented.
Over at Hickman, a Negro inmate, Calvin Vincent, slipped out
of Jail while being transferred to
another cell, but he didn't intend
to return. But he did want to
get his watch fixed before he left
town.
So Vincent asked a friend to
take the watch to Jeweler, Bill
Newton, to have a hand replaced
Newton, recognizing the watch as
one stolen from his store last
Jail, grabbed the holder, who in
turn pointed out Vincent
. . .
who, in turn, was returned to
fail.

to trade automobiles.
Come by Dan Taylor's
Used Car Lot!

TIMM'S MUSIC DEPT.
Union City, Tenn.

Phones 38, 292; 4th St.

Seed Beans
FOR SALE
We have OGDEN and CLARK
85% GERMINATION

98% PURE

AUSTIN & AUSTIN
SEED COMPANY
Phone 2601

Cayce, Ky.
See us for

FERTILIZERS

* SEED PROCESSING
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DICK MILLER • RUSSELL JOHNSON • ABBY DALTON
A Sunset Prodedies• AA Amencas-lakwealissel Maw

Sunday — Monday — Tuesday — Wednesday

pliFROM THE FILES:—

baTURNIN6 BACK THE CLOCK(Ed's Note: We've gotten too far ahead of ourselves in
our back files. Last week we ran the activities of August
13, 1937, so in order to get more nearly current we will
discontinue the column until our current issues get more
nearly in line with our back files.)
John Adams in 1770 set a high example of political
courage for all to follow—and on this 182nd Independance Day, we Americans may be grateful that he did.
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7:45
8.00
8:30
9:30
1000
10:15
10:30
1045
11 -00
11 .10
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
200
2.15
2-30
3-00
3.45
4 00
8:00
530
600
6:05
6:15
6:30
7:00
7:30
9:00
9:30
10:30
11:00
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Morning News
Today's Weather
Captain Kangagroo
Morning News
Barry Moore Show
Godfrey Time
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Guiding Light
Walter Cronkite News
Stand Up Be Counted
As The World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Jimmy Dean Show
Cartoon Capers
Ciw boy Corral
The Little Rascals
Sky King
The Scoreboard
Watching The Weather
Douglas Edwards
Sheena Queen of the
Jungle
Waterfront
Playhouse 90
Highway Patrol
Climax
The Silent Service
Bowling Time
News lis Weather
Friday

DEPT.

ON

IN

e 2601

SING

6 45 Morning News
41:1115 Today's Weather
7:00 Captain Kangaroo
7:45 Morning News
8:00 Garry Moore Show
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search for Tomorrow
10:45 Guiding Light
11:00 Walter Cronkite News
11 10 Stand Up Be Counted
11:30 As The World Turns
12:00
Our Miss Brooks
12:30 Industry On Parade
12:45 House Party
1:00 The Big Payoff
1.30 Bob Crosby Show
2.00 Brighter Day
2:15 Secret Storm
2•30 Edge of Night
300 Jimmy Dean Show
3:45 Cartoon Capers
4.00 Cowboy Corral
5-00 The Little Rascals
530 Bartoons
5:40"1°Looney Tunes
5:50 Sunny Funnies
6.00 The Scoreboard
6:06 Watching The Weather
6.15 Douglas Ed wards
6:30 The Falcon
7.00 Mr. Adams & Eve
7 30 Federal Men
8.00 West Point
8:30 Zane Grey Theatre
900 The Lineup
9:30 Person To Person
1000 Dr. Hudson's Journal
10.30 Jim Bowie
1100 News & Weather

8:30
9.00
930
10:00
11:00
12:00

Two For The Mosey
Guzismoke
Grunch & Des
Lawrence Welk Show
Channel 12 Theatre
News & Weather

••••••••ns

10:00 State Trooper
10:30 Channel 12 Theatre
11:30 News & Weather

6:45
6:55
7:00
8.00 Lamp Unto ely Feet
7:45
8:30 Look Up and Live
800
9:00 Eye On New York
8:30
9.30 Camera Three
9:00
10:00
Let's Take A Trip
9:15
10:30 Man To Man
9:30
10:45 The Living Word
10:00
11:00 Heckle & Jeckle
10:15
1110 Wild Bill Hickok
10:30
12:00 What 1 Person Can Do 10:45
12:30 R. F. D.
11:00
12:45 Hollywood Matinee .
11:10
300 This Is The Life
11:30
3:30 This Is Your Music
12:00
4.00 Face The Nation
12:30
4.30 World News Roundup
12145
500 The Last Word
1:00
5:30 You Are There
1:30
6:00 Telephone Time
2:00
6 30 My Favorite Husband
2:15
7:00 G. E. Theatre
214
730 Hitchcock Presents
3:00
800 $64,000 Challenge
3:45
830 Count of Monte Cristo
4:00
900 Ed Sullivan
3:00
1000 Captain David Grief
5:30
10:30 Channel 12 Theatre
5:40
5:50
1130 News 81 Weather
6:00
Monday
6:05
6:15
8-45 Morning News
6:30
6.55 Today's Weather
7:00
700 Captain Kangaroo
7:30
7:45 Morning News
8:00
8:00 Garry Moore Show
8:30
8:30 Godfrey Time
9:00
9:30 Strike It Rich
9:30
10:00 Valiant Lady
10.00
1015 Love of Life
10:30
10:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:30
10:45 Guiding Light
11.00 Walter Cronkite News
11:10 Stand Up Be Counted
6:45
11:30 As The World Turns
6:55
12:00 Our Miss Brooks
7:00
12:30 House Party
7:45
1:00 The Big Payoff
8:00
1:30 Bob Crosby Show
200 Brighter Day
8:30
8:46
2:15 Secret Storm
9:30
2:30 Edge of Night
10:00
3:00 Jimmy Dean S'oow
3:45 Cartoon Capers
10:15
4:00 Cowboy Corral
5:00 Wild Bill Hickok
5:30 Hartooris
6:40 Looney Tunes
5:50 Sunny Funnies
6.00 Scoreboard
6:05 Watching The Weather
6:15 Douglas Edwards
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 The Whiting Girls
7:30 Richard Diamond
8:00 Burns & Allen
8:30 Talent Scouts
9:00 Eiherlff of CochRe
9:30 Man Called X
Sunday

Tuesday
Morning News
Today's Weather
Captain Kangaroo
Morning News
Garry Moore Show
Godfrey Time
Godfrey Time
Godfrey Time
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life
Search For Tomorrow
Guiding Light
Walter Cronkite News
Stand Up Be Counted
As The World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
This Is Your Music
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge or Night
Jimmy Dean Show
Home & Market
Cowboy Corral
Superman
Hartoons
Looney Tunes
Sunny Funnies
The Scoreboard
Watching The Weenier
Douglas Edwards
Name That Tune
Phil Silvers
Spotlight Playhouse
564,000 Question
Spike Jones Show
To Tell The Truth
Private Secretary
Star Showcase
Channel 12 Theatre
News & Weather
Wednesday
Morning News
Today's Weather
Captain Kangaroo
Morning News
Garry Moore Show
Morning Meditation
Godfrey Time
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love of Life

rearrer.41.•

10:30
10:45
11:00
11:10
11:30
12:00
1230
12:45
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:15
240
300
3:45
415
5:30
3:00
8:05
6- 15
6:30
700
7-30
8:00
900
10'00
10:30
11:00

Search For Tomorrow
Guiding Light
Walter Cronkite News
Stand Up Be Counted
As The World Turns
Our Miss Brooks
This Is Your Music
House Party
The Big Payoff
Bob Crosby Show
Brighter Day
Secret Storm
Edge of Night
Jimmy Dean Show
Cartoon Capers
Cowboy Corral
Cisco Kid
The Scoreboard
Watching The Weather
Douglas Edwards
My Friend Flicka
The Millionaire
I've Got A Secret
U. S.' Steel Hour
Vic Damone Show
Stage Seven
Key Club Playhouse
News & Weather

4-H Camp Will Be
July 1-6 Al Dawson

• MT. MORJAH

Mrs. Marion Milam • ing
into the Mediterranean, says ion, says the National Geograpthe
National Geographic hic Society.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Emily 'and Society.
James of Independence. Missouri.
visited in the home of Mr and
Chocolate Front Nigeria
Mrs. Duel Williams. Mrs Emily
Nigeria annually ex per t
Is the sister of Duel.
100,000 tons of chocolate beans.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Moon and This British colony
My and Mrs. Hester Bennett at- west coast accounts on Africa's
for about
tended church at Cadiz, Ky. last 15 per cent of
world productSunday.
Gerald Harrison oi rort Leon- ‘11111111IF
ard, Missouri is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Harrison.
Little Billy and Carol Ward
are spending their summer vacation with their father. Mr.
William Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howard and
Paula attended the funeral of
their aunt near Wingo loot Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Calhoon
and family visited in my home
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED
Sunday.
USED CARS
Anyone of this community who
wishes to have news printed,
please notify me and it will be
appreciated.

KING MOTOR COMPANY

WORLD'S LONGEST
West Kentucky 4-H youngsters
The Nile is the world's long-two boys and two girls from
est river. Rising in Ethiopia, it
each of the counties concerned
flows 4,145 miles before empty-- will attend a "Tenn-Age" 4-H
Camp session July 1-8 inclusive
at the Dawson Springs 4-H camp.
Leadership development will
be the theme of the camp, state
4-H Club officials said.
Counties involved are in Extension Districts 1 and 2, from
Fulton county on the southwest
to Monroe county on the southeast and Breckinridge county on
the northeast.
We have complete stocks

3:00
4.00
5:30
600
630
7:00
7:30
800

Captain Kangaroo
Looking For Knowledge
Susan's Show
It's A Hit
Big Top
Western Roundup
Dizzy Dean Show
Game of the Week
(Detroit vs Boston)
Bowling Time
Hollywood Matinee
Annie Oakley
The Three Musketeers
Soldiers of Fortune
Oh, Susanna
S.R.O. Playhouse
Jimmy Durante

4.55

BOTTLED
IN BOND
4 YRS. OLD

Illoo moll& EMI MU kadodg
240 loolso. 6 yew, 90 prod.

100 FROCK

PINT 2.85
/
1
2-PINT 1.45

QUART 5.60

HEAVEN mkL D'STIL LEWIS IN(

FULTON

BARDSTOWN

Ni

BIG M /57 TAKES ORDERS LIKE A PRIVATE
Instant obedience! Start!
Neutral! Low! Drive! Reverse! The Big M's Mere0-Matic Keyboard Control
does just about everything
but salute. It's so advanced
you Can even release the
Toe-Set parking lxake by
pushing a button.

COMMANDS THE ROAD
LIKE A GENERAL

Saturday
7;30
8.30
9700
9 30
10:00
11 :00
11.15
11:55

AB.

FIFTH

for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
201

Far a demonstration of the new 1957 PONTIAC
call Molly King at 1267 or 89.
Office, 1i5 Carr
Used Cars, 101 W. State Line

4'

DAYTON V-BELTS
PHONE
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You're in charge on any road. Here's two tom of solid authority ...
slung low (lees than 44 feet) to take the tightest turns. built wide
(6A feet) to hold the rougheet roads
made mighty (up to 290 hp)
to do the exceptional with matter-of-fact ease.

Can be found in our
baby department. Baby
Gifts and everyday
necessities.
Gifts Wrapped Free

WES TENN DEPT.
STORE, Inc.
Fulton

..;
,4

LION

AND HAS ROOM FOR AN ARMY

esday

No need to pull in your elbows. There's room for dad's
legs, mother's hats, and for the family to grow in.
For 'The Big M is the widest car in its field. In fact,
there's so much hip room and shoulder room, you'd
have to buy one of America's 3 most expensive cars to
beat Mercury's seating space.
Remember, too, that only Mercury brings you
Dream-Car Design. Only Mercury has Floating Ride_

IGER

simmimmunti

themost effective combination of bump-smothering
features ever put between you and the road. And only
Mercury offers innovations like the amazing power
seat that "remembers" and a Power-Booster Van in
the Montrlair series.
Beet of all, Mercury prices start just above the lowprice field. There's no need to be wealthy_ just wise.
See for yourself-at our showroom today.

THE
BIG

MERCURY for'57
Now's the time to buy-even though you
plan to paint later. A sale of first quality products
only! On Kurfees Everkleen House
Paint you save 35c per gallon.

Builders Supply Co, Inc.
Walnut Street

Fulton

H. R. GOULDER MOTOR COMPANY
Highway 45, North
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Diary of Doin's

[THESE WOMEN!

By d'Ateesio

That happy time of the year is at hand when Fulton
homes and the homes in the surrounding areas will be
made happier by the presence of many visitors from far
and near. Already many homes around us are buzzing
these days with guests who have not been here since
perhaps last year, and you well know there's lots of
talking to catch up on and what's happened_ since
they've been away.
- — Similarly many people who live around us will be
laking vacation trips and to them we wish happy travelling. But this week we'll give you a few highlights
A the folks who are here a-visiting.

Continuing in the visitor whirl
Mrs. Fall entertained Wednesday
night at a dance at the Fulton
Country Club for Fall and Jane
Biniord and their guest, Margaret Secor. About fifty friends
tripped the light fantastic at the
Country Club and of course a
fine time was had by everybody,
including the hostess and the
cliaperones, Ernest and Elva Fall,
Sara and Ward Johnson and
Susye.
Mrs. Ina Little will be leaving
today for a wonderful and happy
week-end when. she motors to
Nashville to attend the wedding
of her great-niece, Marjorie
Boone, Pat's little sister. Marjorie is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Boone of ,Nashville.
Story goes that brother, Pat,
the famous movie and television
star will sing at his sister's wedding.

Saturday afternoon we caught Elizabeth Hall, and her daughter
a small glimpse of Patsy Merry- Nancy, are visiting in the home
Mrs. Little told us that she had
man Whitesell, who with her of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
been attending "college" all last
Marine officer husband, Robert George Hall in the Highlands.
week. Mrs. Little, Mrs. Charles
and the two children, visited in The Wootens came for a few
Roe and other ladies from WesFulton with the Hunter White- days to bring home Sara Jane
te-n Kentucky were at Purdue
sells. And, as if you didn't know Hall who has been visiting with
University where they attended
it, Patsy's family, Mr. and Mrs. them in Covington. See what we
'"If
I
yen
from
at
you
time
to
time,
don't be upset. We
a quardrennial meeting of the
. . . one visit deserves
W. D. Merryman are now living mean
don't want the people her* tó seeped we're just snaffled!"
F:rst Christian Church.
in Nashville. We hope we'll be another.
seeing Patsy and Robert again
Miss Judy Page was honored
this summer for it seems a long
And 4he Homer Wilson home cants. You well know the fine surroundings around which thPy
with a surprise going-away party
time between visits home for on Second Street is a gay_ and job she does as editor of "The will use those
dishes.
Friday night, June 21. at the
Fulton lively place these days as the Kennel", the Fulton High School
popular former
this
home of Mrs. Franklin Smith on
couple.
Wilsons have a fine visit with paper and we think sne'll have
Mrs Ernest Fall, Sr. is having Collingwood St. Miss Patsy
Billy and his lovely wife, Beat- a slight edge over all the stuCommander and
Mrs. Joe rice who is making her ;first dents because of the wide ex- the time pf-ner we mesa days Grooms was co-hostess RefreshBeadles and those sparkling little visit to Billy's home. We'll tell perience she has received in because she is surrounded by a ments of cookies, nuts, mints, and
twins were visitors in Fulton too you more later about the lovely putting together that prize-win- house full f charming visitors. cold drinks were served by the
hostesses. Those attending were:
this week-end when they visited tea held in this charming lady's ning publication. The panel will Susye Fall &Morel,- --her-- two
Misses Nancy Wood, Wanda Sons,
_his mother, Mrs. Joe Beadles honor, but at the moment we're miss you while you're gone, Ella, daughters, Fall and Jane Binford
Sandra Bowen, Mary Charles
and other members of the Bead- in the visitor's department . . . but We hope you'll bring back and Margaret Secor, a BirmingHerring, Becky Edwards, Anne
les family. Didn't get to see the so welcome to Fulton, Beatrice. some fresh ideas for all of us to ham friend of the Binford girls
put into practice.
are all visiting with Mrs. Fall at Fall, Mary Ann Bennett, Joan
twins, but we have it on good
Carter, Betty Bowden, Norma
her home on Vine Street.
authority that they're 'sumpin" George Huddleston, organist
Owen, Janice Page. Shelia WonThe gracious and hospitable
and we're sure that they are. for Trinity Church in New
So as goes with cha-rning visi- tor, Mrs. Carmi
Page, Mrs. John
Commander Beatlles is in the Burnswick, New Jersey breezed Homer Wilson home on Second tors, there's always those conEarl McClanahan, the hostesses,
Navy and stationed at Norfolk, into the News office last press Street was the "gay" place Sat- genial gatherings of old friends.
day just to say "hello." Thought urday afternoon when Mrs. Wil- Such was the event on Tuesday and the honoree.
V a.
Miss Page left Sunday, June
for a time we wouldn't get to see son and her mother, Mrs. W. T. night when Mrs. Fall entertain23, for Detroit, Mich., where she
Samons entertained at a tea in ed at bridge
had
we
this
since
George
year
Susye's
longfor
We were happy to meet Mrs.
will make her home and work
special compliment to Beatrice time friends.
Among those talkliarold Howard this oast week- heard that he was taking off for Wilson. Billy's
lovely lady who ing over "old times" at the Fall for the summer. She plans to atdon't
"You
But
he:
Europe.
says
end who is visiting here with the
tend Lambuth College in Jackis making her first visit to Ful- home on
Tuesday were: Elva son, Tennessee this
Guy Perrys and Mildred and Hil- think I would miss coming to ton.
fall.
summer."
Fulton
the
visit
in
to
Fall, Ruby McDade, Sara Johnliard Bugg. Harold too is here.
Beatrice, with that wonderful son, Irene White, Sara Bushar
They make their home in Albu- No we didn't think that he would
Susan McDaniel and Loraine
and we're glad he found the time Florida tan (Billy and Beatrice Louise BinfOrd, Marco Bushart
querque, New Mexico.
to vacation here at least until live in Melbourne, Florida) look- Mary-Nelle Wright, Ann Holland, Fields returned Saturday night
after having attended Girl's State
Mrs. W. H. Wooten, the former July 17 when he takes off for ed stunning in a white cotton Charlotte Sanger and Martha in Lexington, Ky., last week. We
Europe. George is visiting with frock, set off with a gift corsage Hornsby of Hickman and the
had the enjoyable experience of
his father, Jake Huddleston and of mums.
honoree.
interviewing these young ladies
other Fulton relatives.
And Mrs. Wilson in an attracSusye was presented a lovely on the air Monday and we were
tive beige lace and Mrs. Samons
COMING HOME AND GOING in a blue silk dress added their gift as the guest of honor and startled at the way they delved
AWAY DEPARTMENT: Doris share of charm to the receiving Irene White was presented high into the mechanics ef State Govand Charlotte Sanger was pre- ernment. Loraine was a State
Wiley has returned from Wash- line.
On US 45-E, li/3 miles
Senator while there and Susan
ington, D. C. where she enjoyed
The Wilson home, which lends sented low bridge prizes.
a ten-day visit with her daugh- attractively to a party setting
South of Fulton
ter Mollie and her sister Alam- was beautifully decorated with
eda. Doris enjoyed Washington as bouquets of gift flowers and the
THURS-FRI-SUN-MON. . only a visitor can who enjoys dining-table was overlaid
with a
JUNE 21-28-29-July I
the cultural offerings of the Na- handsome, imported cut-work
(Starts at 8:00 and 9:45)
ton's Capitol. "There's some- lace cloth which Anne Latta
FIRST RUN IN
thing to do every night and day," brought home from Italy when
UNION CITY AREA
she says and we know what she she toured Europe.
Burlington Check Gingham, Reg. 89c.
means. Doris took in as many
Guests were greeted by Mrs.
JOE BUTTkliFLY
concerts, plays and other activi- Lawrence Holland and Mrs. HorSpecial
ties as she could crowd into her ton Baird. Mrs. Louis Weeks
69c yd
Cinemascope Technicolor
all-too-shor
t
visit.
presided
the
register
at
and
We
Murphy
Nader
George
Audie
Wamsatta
Voi]e. Reg. $1.111. epsellal .
89c yd
Mollie, too, is enjoying Wash- Harry Murphy and Mrs. gal&
ington and has a fine position well McDade served the punch.
SPECIAL ADDED
Avondale Seersucker. Reg. 98g. arp•del _. 69c yd
with the Federal Power CommisATTRACTION
Assisting in the dining room
sion.
were Miss Betsy Whitesell, Miss
SAT., JUNE 29 ONLY
Bates Fabrics, Reg. $1.19, Special
89c yd
Anne Latta, Mrs. Danny Baird
(Starts at 7:50 and 11:00)
The Bob Hyland family had a and Mrs. Gene Hatfield.
Suitalina, Reg. $1.19, Special
89c yd
little taste of coming and going
Approximately 90 guests callODONGO
this
week.
Bobby
during
went
afternoon.
ed
the
to
St.
Among
Rhonda Fleming
Printed Pongee, Reg. 79c, Special
_ 59c yd
Louis over the week-end to see the out-of-town guests attending
McDonald Carey
a major league baseball game were Mrs. Matt DeBoor of Lex(On Saturday, Joe Butterfly
Dotted Swiss. Reg. 98c, Special
79c yd
and Jean Ann left Tuesday night ington, Mrs. Robert Whitesell of
starts at 11:30)
for Delvan, Wisconsin where she Camp Lejuene, N. C., Mrs. T. 0
Tuesday-Wednesday, July 2-2 will act as a counselor at a camp Bigger of Tullahoma, Tenn., Mrs.
there and also teach music.
(Starts at 7:45)
Harold Howard of Albuquerque,
FIRST RUN IN
N. M., Mrs. F. H. Riddle of
VALUES YOU CANT RESIST!
The elder Vic Voegeli and the Mayfield and Mrs. Jimmy HanUNION CITY AREA!
younger Vic Voegeli entrained cock of Memphis.
for Chicago last week where the
Burlington Mills Super Whippet Gabardine, white,
elder gent went to receive his
And on Tuesday night Beatrice
50-year gold pass with the Illi- Wilson was again the Inspiration
washable, Ideal for uniforms. Reg. $1.29.
nois Central Railroad. Congratu- for a happy gathering when
lations to you, Mr. Voegeli and Marian Murphy. Cissy Hatfield
Special
79c yd
we hope you'll enjoy another and Anne and Mary Latta enhalf-century of railroading with tertained at a sapper-bridge in
Dan River
59c yd
• cottons.
also
that good line.
the beautiful recreation room of
(Starts at 9:20)
Dimities. • .t.., • Ttow slip materials and many
the Murphy home on Second
Ella Doyle4 thag bright-eyed Street A guest said: "The food
others, on
39c yd
panelist of WFUL's 21 Questions was delicious and the evening devisited in Memphis over the lightful as only that group of
week-end and is home for a few hostesses can make it."
days before she takes off for
Four tables of bridge players
Northwestern University where enjoyed the evening when MarZippers, threads. belting, buckles, buttons and
she will take a six-weeks sum- tha Mahan received the high
mer course in the School of score and Mrs. D. C. Thacker
other notions. SHOP EARLY FOR BEST BUYS
THURSDAY, JULY 4
Journalism. Ella wouldn't want was the bridge-bingo winner.
— ONE DAY ONLY
us to tell you this, but the stu- Both received gifts.
(Starts at 7:45)
dents who will attend that course
Beatrice was presented a most
FOUR GIRLS IN TOWN
have been almost hand-picked appropriate, and we might add a
Geo Nader and Julie Adams
from the many applications re- most useful, honoree gift when
also
ceived by the University. We're the hostesses gave her a set of
(Starts at 9:45)
proud of Ella and not too stir- plastic dishes for out-door cook207 Commercial Avenue
Next to NEWS Office
TAP ROOTS
prised that her qualifications ing. We envy Beatrice that gift,
Van Heflin,
Susan Hayward rere selected over other appli but more we envy the wonderful

Miss Mary Louise Homra and Mr. Ralph
Hollinger Will Be Married Here July 6

•

Miss Mary Louise Hornra,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kemlem Homra, whose engagement
to Ralph H. Hollinger of Louisville, son of Mrs H. E. Hollinger of Cleveland, Ohio, was recently announced, is revealing
her plans for her wedding. The
double-ring ceremony will be
solemnized at the First Methodist Church in Fulton on Saturday evening, the sixth of July
at seven o'clock with the pastor
of the church, the Reverend
Henry E. Russell, officiating.
Mrs. Steve Wiley, organist, will
present a program of nuptial
music.
The bride will be given in
roirriage by her father; she has
chosen her sister, Mrs. Joe E
Conroy of Louisville, the former
Miss Kathryn Homra, as her
matron of honor. Her bridesmaids will be Miss Anna Mary
DeMyer, Mrs. David Homra, Mrs.
Glenn Copeland of Paris, Tennessee and Miss Dean Gilpin of
Louisville.

Mr
lighu

was elected Tax Commissioner
for mythical Blackburn County.
Its a real story to have them
tell how they went to Girl's State
without knowing that first thing
about what they were expected
to do
. and in a short 24 hours
they learned how to go about doing some re..I politicking ... and
fared succesafully.

Ibeidentally before we went as

The flower girls will be nieces
of the bride, Carolyn Sue Owen
and Deborah Lynn Homra. David
Kim Homra, the bride's nephew,
will be the ring bearer.
Hugh Caldwell of Cleveland,
Ohio, will serve his brother as
best man. The ushers will Ls
David Homra, brother t1f the
bride, Gene Intindola, Joe E.
Conroy of Louisville, and Robert
E. Lee of New Orleans, Louisiana.
Immediately
following
the
ceremony the paPents of the
bride will entertain with a reception.

Mabrys Depart For Two
Months' European Visit
Judge and Mrs. C. P. Mabry
and Joyce left Hickman last
week for New York City and on
Tuesday, June 25, flew to Frankfurt, Germany.
They were met in Frankfurt
Wednesday by their daughter,
son-in-law and grandson, lit
Lieut. and Mrs David K. Holland
and David. Lieut. Holland has
been stationed near Frankfurt for
the past year.
After becoming reacquainted
with their grandson whom they
haven't seen since he was six
weeks old, the Mabrys and Hollands will take off for two Weeks
of vacationing in Switzerland.
Italy, Norway, Sweden, Belguim
and Holland.
On their way back to the states
the Mabrys will stop off in Paris
and London for more sightseeing.
They expect to be back in Hickman August 25 after stopping off
in New York City for five days
for further sightseeing.

the air the girls were a little
frightened about the interview
and couldn't see how they could
talk and answer questions about
their trip. After the thirty-minute program was over they told
us that they could have talked
all day. We're not surprised.
They're both unsually bright
young ladies and learned lots
more than the average particiMrs. Fred Cooper and son.
pant at Girl's State. "It was all
good, clean, politics," they said Jack., are moving Thursday to
and we're happy . . . we hope Whitehaven where they will
by the time they are old enough make their home.
to take their rightful place in
government that there will be
no such thing as the "smoke
-filled" room.

More Social News On
Page Five

STARLITE DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

MID SUMMER SALE

FULTON FABRIC SHOP

FREEZER
Regularly $334.95

NOW ONLY

$299.95

1- GALLON

PICNIC JUGS
Regularly $3.25
Going For Only

$2.59

Guaranteed
24 months!

BATTERIES

$9.45
Exchange

You'll find'em All At.

End Of The Month
SPECIALS
INIMINP=11,

$5

Men's Summer Slacks
Values to $8.95

Ladies "Movie Star" Slips, $2.59

2 for a

Regularly $2.98

Ladies Summer Hair, your choice

$1

Swim Snits, $5.95 values

Auto

Associate Store

Horne owned and Operated by Thad Fagan

LAKE STREET

FULTON,KY.
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Dressy Blouses, $2.98 values

$1.98

$4 Summer Skirts

$2.98

•
Nam

Rack of Spring and Summer Dresses
Values to $14.95

80-Square Prints

$5

_ 3yds. 99c

Table of odds and ends, your choice

$1

Ladies-Children's Summer sandals _ $1.98
"Air Conditioned for Your Shopping Comfort"
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Just Received!
Another Shipment

GARDEN HOSE
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Mrs. R. H. Moss. Sr. was delightfully surprised by her children with a birthday dinner given
for her at the Gardner Community Club House on Sunday. June
17th Mrs. Was was seventy-nine
years of age. We wish for her
many more Happy Birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish and
sons. Larry and David, drove to
Salem, Illinois Sunddv to see his
mother. Mrs. John M. Parrish,
who Is hospitalised at the Salem
Memorial Hospital We understand
her condition is unimproved.
Miss Annette Bizwell of Cayce,
Kentucky .visited her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ledbetter last week.
Mrs Della Smith of Jackson.
Michigan will arrive this week
end to visit with her aged mother.
Mrs. Or4 it Wilson, and brothers
and sisters here.
Week end visitors in the home
at Mr. and Mrs. H. E: McCord
and children were: Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Vaughn of Nashville. Mr.
and lids. Irby McCord of Union
City, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis McCord
and son of Hickman Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie McCord of Fulton
and Mrs. Moulton Gambill and
children also of Fulton.
Mrs. Lynn Williams and sons
of near Fulton visited her sister,
Mn. Jordan Ferguson and faindlY
last week.
Mrs Frances Harris was admitted as • patient at the Puller - Morgan Hospital, Mayfield,
last week She was transferred
later in the week to the Jones
Clinic. Fulton. We wish for
Frances a, speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Williams of
Dallas, Texas are the proud parents of a baby daughter born on
June leth. She has been named
Lira Carol. Mrs. Williams is the
former Joan Mason and lived
with her sister here. Mrs. chap lee
Brooks. for several years. Jerry is
the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Williams.
The many friends of the Sidney Roper family, church of
Christ minister, will be happy to
learn that he has accepted employment at Harding College.
Searcy. Arkansas. and he and his
family will move from "Simonton, Alberta, Canada, for their
new employment around te first
Roper
September. Brother
of
preached at the McConnell church
of Christ for sometime. as well as
at Sidotits. Gardner and other
nearby congregations and he is
highly regarded by all those that
know him.
The Oak Heights Restaurant
has recently re-opened and is under new management. It has
been re-named "Dixieland Cafe."
The Prirridahip Community Club
met in the home of Mrs. Roy
Vowel] last Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. C T. Termer as cohostess.
Mrs
Alfred Ledbetter spent
Monday at the bedside of her sister, Mrs. Willie Harmon, who underwent major surgery at the
Obion County General Hospital
on Mondry/ morning.
Mr and Mrs. Charley Gill and
daughter, Carolyn, entertained
with a birthday dinner Saturday
night for Miss Anna Lou Caldwell. Those attending were. Mr.
and Mrs Dwight Drumm of Camden, Tennessee, Mrs. L. T. Caldwell. Mrs. Malta Boggess and
children. Bradley and Luan. the
honoree. Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Gill and Carolyn.
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2 for $5
- $1

---- $4
$1.98

Bell Honors Mrs. Grace Grace As
Caldwell •
She Completes 30 Years' Company Service

• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey FrIelds •

$2.9$

g _

$5
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_ _ $1
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Mr. and Mrs. Rex Frields and
children, Steve and Beth, arrived Monday from Los Angeles,
Calif. for a visit with ther parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. L. McClean
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fields
They will visit in Union City.
Fulton and Dresden during their
stay here.
Rev. Dempsey Henderson filled his appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday.
There was one addition to the
church and one profession of
faith by Baptism to be held later.
Mrs. Sam Mathis is confined
to her bed from some lame limb
ailment.
Mr: Dave Mathis is laid up
with a nail wound in his foot
which was inflicted during the
rainy season. Tetanus shots were
administered at Jones Clinic last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cunningham and children. Steve and
Beth, have visited grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields. The
young Cunninghams are here
from Bowling Green, Ky. on a
two weeks' vacation.
Miss Pansy McClain has returned home to Los Angeles after a few weeks here with her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. Lawrence McClain.
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and daughter, Judy, of Paducah, Ky. are
spending this week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddye Johnson
and daughter left Monday for a
vacation in Florida.
Go To •Clardi Sunday

Mrs. Grace Grace was honored
with • luncheon party Tuesday,
June 18th, in the Rebel Room of
the Derby Cafe in recognition of
her 30 years service with the
Southern Bell Telephone Company. She was presented a service emblem with six stars, each
one representing five years of
service, by Mr. Sam Ridgway,
Kentucky Commercial Manager
from Louisville, Kentucky.
Mrs. Mamye Stahr, of Hickman, Kentucky, was also presented a five star emblem, in
recognition of her 25 years ser-

Pvt. Gerald Harrison, who has
vice, by Mr. B. F. Harwood, District Manager from Paducah. been visiting his wife, Martha
Ann Harrison, for the past week
Kentucky.
Those present were:
Mrs. and a half, left for Ft. Hood,
Grace Grace, Mrs. Afamye Stahr, Texas Wednesday morning to beMrs. Homer Wilson, Mrs. Lila gin his next eight weeks trainHastings, Chief Operator, Mr. ing in the U. S. Army. While here
Sam Ridgway, Kentucky Com- they visited their friends and remercial Manager-Louisville, Mr.
B. F. Harwood, District ManagerPaducah, Mr. John Haury, District Plant Manager-Paducah, Mr.
Doug Brown, Group ManagerMayfield, Mr. W. D. Bell, local
Plant Foreman, and Mr. Harold
Wiley, local Manager.

Mrs. Ray Jackson
Honored Recently
At Lovely Showers

Nella Wanda Pillow
And James Hicks Are
Married In Corinth

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pillow, Jr.,
Mrs. Ray Jackson was honored
with a pink and blue shower of Fulgham, Ky., announce the
marriage of their daughter, Nell
Friday evening, June 21, at 7:30 Wanda, to James William Hicks,
HosSchool.
High
Cayce
the
at
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks
tesses were: Mesdames Lubie of Beelerton, Ky.
Howell, Roy Nethery, Sr., and
The double-ring ceremony was
Glynn Covington. Co-hostesses performed Saturday, June 22, in
were: Mesdames H. E. Smith, Jr., Cornith, Miss., in the presence
William Kimbro, and Cleatus of their attendants, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Conn.
Binford.
Games were played with prizes
Mrs. Hicks is a graduate of
going to Mesdarees•Ruth Cloys, Fulgham High School in the
Lewis Patrick and J. C. Wilbur. class of '57. Mr. Hicks is a SenThe treasure hunt ended with the ior of Fulgham High School.
honoree finding the gift table. They both have employment at
Refreshments of cookies, sand- the Clinton Garment Factory in
wiches, mints and cokes were Clinton, Ky. At the present they
served to the following guests: are making their home with their
Mrs. Ray Jackson, Mrs. J. C. Wil- parents.
bur, Mrs. Once Jackson and
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Patrick,
Mrs. Lewis Patrick, Mrs. Keith- • PLEASANT VIEW
ley Cruce, Mrs. Charlie Sloan,
Mrs. George Elliott •
Mrs. Ruth Cloys, Mrs. Mae Wall,
ammo
Jack
AusMrs.
Mrs. Alexander,
begin
at
The
revival
will
tin and Ann, Mrs. Mack Scearce,
Pleasant View next Sunday night
Mrs. Neal Scearce, Mrs. A.
Cox, Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and with Bro. Leo Galey as the evanClarice, Mrs. Joe Nethery, Mrs. gelist. Preaching services will
Bessie Ann 'rreadwell and Mrs. start promptly at 3:00 in the afternoon and 8:00 at night. PrayRoy Presson.
er service will be at 7:30.
Mrs. Charles Ray and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Waymon ArmsKatherine Rice, and Mrs. Harry Barber were hostesses at a trong and Mrs. Mattie Wheeler
pink and blue shower Monday visited Mrs. Neva Basher and Arnight, June 3 at the home of lin Sunday afternoon.
Vacation Bible School closed
Mrs. Barber on Fourth Street
Friday night with a good attenhonoring Mrs. Ray Jackson.
was decorated dance for the week.
The house
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Morrison
with beautiful spring flowers
carrying out the pink and blue returned to Memphis Sunday after a week's vacation here with
color scheme.
relatives.
Several contests were enjoyGlenn Rogers visited his mothed by all. Then little Wilma er, Mrs. Pearl Harris, and other
Cloys pulled a pre0y pink and relatives here over the weekend.
blue wagon filled with pretty He was on his way to California.
little gifts to the honoree.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobort Beale of
A Corsage of white carna- Memphis visited her parents, Mr.
tions tied with pink and blue and Mrs. Mike Nanney, and tither
and white ribbon and with a relatives over the weekend.
minature baby in the center of
the bow was presented to the
HOME FOR WEEK END
honoree by the hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kirby of
Those attending and sending Crutchfield had as their weekgifts were Mrs. Don Sam ons, end guests their son, Jennings
Mary F. Roberts, Mrs. James Kirby, from Frankfort, Ky., Mr.
Perry, Mrs. Pearl Fisher, Mrs. Kirby's niece, Mrs. Otis Howard,
Kate Rice, Mrs. Lurlene Bar- from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
ber, Mrs. Ema Hawkins, Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Frame
Mildred Cloys and Wilma, Mrs. from SL Louis, Missouri.
Linnie Oliver, Mrs. Ruth Cloys,
Mrs Cecil Wade, Mrs. David
BACK TO TEXAS
Humphreys, Virginia Forrest,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gene GorPeggy Wilkerson, Mrs. Helen don and children, Michael and
Campbell, Mrs. Joan Owensby, Lynn, have returned to their
Mrs. Thelma
Mayfield
and home in Andrews, Texas, after
Susan, Mrs. Paul Davis, Mrs. spending their vacation with
Richard
Adams, Mrs. John their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roper
Jones, Mrs. Bobby Brown, June Fields and Mr. and Mrs. George
McKinney, Mrs. Hazel Kife- Gordon on the Mayfield Highbrew, Miss Peggy and Janice way.
Downing, Mrs. Onis Jackson
and Jeanie, Miss Elaine Rice,
Go To March Sunday
Mrs Roy Ray, Mrs. T. J. Cal
\me.
lison, Mrs. John D. McKinney,
How Christian
Mrs
Billy Slayde n, Mrs.
Frances McCollum, Mrs. Anna
Science Heals
Sizzle, Mrs. Hallie Glover, Miss
-HOW
A MOTHER'S
Mrs.
Albert
Christine Jones,
Jones, Mrs. Calla Latta and FEAR WAS HEALED"
Mrs. Frances Curses, and the WFUL (127e Ka., sanday
hostesses.

See The New
1958 RCA VICTOR
TELEVISION

latives.
Mrs. Harrison has just recently
received her transfer from Michigan Bell Telephone Co. in Detroit
' Mich' to the SQuthern
Telephone office here and Bell
has
begun her duties. She is making
her home with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Callison, while
Pvt. Harrison is in the Army.

Mrs. Harrison Return
To Local Phone Office

Go To Church Sunday

No unsightly dials or knobs on the cabinet front
either.
All tuning controls high on the side where it's
eastiest to tune.
Here's TV's Newest—Smartest Styling and with
new performance to match.
See this wonderful new set at

WOOD and PRUTTT TV
302 Main Street

Phone 211

Fulton

NOTEBO)K

enee and grin all he wants to.
I'll be in front and can't see
him.

(Continued from Page One)

judge. Joy will die when I tell
PIANO INIVIILUCr0111
her how enthusiasuc ne was about the whole thing. But that's
Robert IL Stewart, West Desher problem to work out for the Moines, Iowa, a pianist and
next six months. At least Paul teacher, will join- the music faecan sit in the back of the audi- ulty at UTAEB, Martin, next fall.
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SUPER RIGHT-12 to 16-Lb. Average

WHOLE HALF
1 SHANK
PORTION
OR BUTT PORTION
Lb.490

HAMS

Whole
or Butt
Port, lb. 55c

12-16
Lb. Avg.

Shank
port.

45o

Lb.

39g
Codfish

Lb

SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED

FRESH
FILLETS

Cook-Out Feature

Who's

HAMS

Semi-

or

Boneless

Half

1st Cuts

Pork Chops(
WIENERS
Canned Picnics

)Cen

Rib or Loin
Lb. 49c
1

•

LB

•

69g

Lb.

L. 25(

5-LB.S1 1
BOX

FROZEN

SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED(8 to 10-Lb. Avg.)

A

FRYING
CHICKENS

Lb
terCuts

390

WHOLE

Ready

Lb.
Can

4

To Serve

Lb.

49c

CELLO

GRAPE JUKE
16-0z.
Cans 994

A & P

24-0Z.

PURE

BOTTLE

25c

A 4111 P

7
APPLE SAUCE
Orange Juice(
Our Own TearZ.1:cri:1 12Bags
Gr. Fruitt Juice '5Tomato 4
19° Cutrite Wax Paper
GRAPE JELLY
16-Os.
2
2'I g Reynolds Wrap
Pork & Beans
A A '1

Or

Blended )
4"Cliz
Cans

& P

-c .ea7
9C

Or

46-Oz,

)

Ann Page
Pure

Glass

12F5
TOIF
It

Household 25-Ft.

Sultana

Foil

LEMONS

CALIFORNIA
FULL OF JUICE
(216 Size)
Red—Ripe

Watermelons
ORANGES F:77Erral:ia..
PINEAPPLE
LIMES

20-23-Lb. Avg.

Ea.

Size

Florida

250-300

Persian

Sire

tA S. No. 1

99° TOMATOES

Hot House

Treesweet

Ea.

Dos.

Fancy Cooking

Lb

Fink

390 Lemonade
294 ORANGE JUICE

104
639°

I or Reg.

Conc.

Want a 111.211 Gourmet Cooking Course—FREE? Begin
in this July issue and this month's "Collector Cook
Book" features 40 of the best tomato recipes you ever saw.

It

Can

Woman's
Day

JANE PARKER

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH

Chocolate Chiffon Cake

SLICED CHEESE

Regular
59c Value

Ea,

49c

°
39

FROZEN FOOD

Dos.49
°

Sugar Loaf

Roll

99"
89*
27°
29°

39c

DOZ.

/ 113 I

Fresh Mexican

PROCESSED-PASTEURIZED

Mel-O-Bit
American
Swiss
or Pimento

/
1
2

29c

Lb.
Package

JANE PARKER

WISCONSIN SHARP

GLAZED DONUTS

CHEDDAR CHEESE

Regular
39c Value

Doz.

33c

Lb.

65'

PRICES IN THIS AO EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JUNE 29
BLUE

A brand new concept in Black and White TV
Cabinet design. New lean and clean styling trims
up to 6 inches off last year's TV depth. Saves valuable space in your home.
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Silverdust
Lg.

"30 Giant

Pkg

4.0

to0

AMERICA'S FOREMOST F000 RETAILER ... SINCE 1859

DUNGAN HINES

780

Pkg.

Cake Mixes
White, Yellow., Solo*,
°evils Food, Burnt Sugar
19-0s.
1

3

00

Pkgs.

DM GREAT ATtANTIC & PACING TIA COMPANY

DROMEDARY

Cake Mixes

Yukon Club Jrinks

White,

Yellow, Devils Food,
Honey 'n Spies

111-0x.

ALL

FLAVORS

Lg.

29*
3-24 oz. Bottles

Pkg.

29c

Nu Maid

Cashmere Bouquet

OLEOMARGARINE

TOILET SOAP

44.1s.
Ctn.

32°

dStores

Surf

Crisco

DETERGENT

SHORTENING

, Giant

Pkg.

32

Pkg.

75°

Vel Liquid
12-0z. Con

3::29°2'29' 22-02. Cam

,
2,,

Lb.

Can

J

4,71 Can

99•

I Lifebuoy Soap
37e Rog.

Bar .

OC

65c Bath ......2 Bars 29e
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WPSD - TV

W. S. Long

we invite Mrs.
ahrubs and use spray to get rid recorder and
them.
her son, who
of
and
Westpheling
• PALESTINE NEWS
Mn. Leslie Nugent • Mrs. Harry Murphy asked for assisted her, back at any time.
report on reading and the numThe hostesses, Mesdames M. B
The June meeting of Palestine ber of books read by the club. Brown and Prank Stroud, served
have 5 cold drinks and cookies
Homemakers met Friday after- She urged members to
in
meet
noon at the Community House. books read by August so we could
We adjourned to
Seventeen members were present. reach our goal
August
This being the time of year to
The meeting opened with devotional with Mrs_ Hayry Mur- be thinking of officer, for anMin field, seat of Graves
phy reading U Peter 3. 18 It other year, a nominating cam mittee was appointed by the county, like many other southern
was closed with prayer.
chairman. They were Mesdames cities. is built around the courtThe major lesson on health
Percy King, C. B. Caldwell, and house which is the center of a
was given by leaders, Mesdames Hillman Collier, who will make block known as Court Square.
Clyde Barnette and Prank Stroud a report in the August meeting
on brucellosis and how it can .he
Plans were made for gl family
prevented. Protect your animals
on the
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Telephone
Talk
by
HAROLD WILEY
Your Telephone Manager

THEY FLY THROUGH THE AIR — Most folks don't
realize that many Long Distance calls fly through the air
with the greatest of ease—not on wires, but over high
frequency radio waves. Microwave radio relay, we call it.
I know you've seen those tall towers in the countryside or on a hill, with the
horn-like contraptions on
top. Well, radio relay
bounces your voice across
the country with the speed
of light from tower to
tower, spaced about 30
miles apart. It supplements land wires and carries hundreds of telephone
conversations at the same
time. Radio relay is still
another way we're working together to bring people closer together.
• • *
EASIER — A lady told me
LIVING
MAKE
TO
HOW
something the other day that makes sense. She said, "Folks
arrange their furniture-and appliances so they'll be most
convenient—why northeir telephones, too?" (She has two
extra phones.) Now...she's got the right idea about easy
living. Phones wherelsou need them most, like the kitchen,
bedroom or den. Phoiles in smart colors that add just the
right touch. Phones you reach for, not run for. You know,
extra phones cost only about four cents a day each, plus
a one-time charge for color and installation. Why not
order an extra phone or two now—for easier living?
• • •

HOW TO SAVE ON LONG DISTANCE—I'd
like to remind you how you can save real
-money on your Long Distance calls. Call station-to-station instead of person-to-person. I
think that most of the time you'll find.a stationto-station call will serve your purpose. That's
when you call a telephone number instead of
a particuler person at that number. Look at
these sample station-to-station bargains: Fulton
to Bowling Green, just 70 cents. Fulton to
Frankfort, only 75 cents. Taxes are extra. Those
rates are half the person-to-person rates. And
when you call station-to-station nights after 6
and 411 day Sunday between Kentucky cities,
you get to talk four full minutes for the price
of two. So many folks are in the habit of calling
person-to-person, they don't realize how they
can save by calling station-to-station. Maybe
there's someone you'd like to call right now?

Mrs. Lola Gardner
Mrs. Lola Gardner of near
Pilot Oak died at 12:50 a. in. Friday, June 21, after a long illness.
She was born in Graves County, Ky., on March 1, 1876, daughter of the late James S. and
Mary Frost Lawrence. Her husband, Jim Gardner, died in 1906.
She was a member of the Mt.
Pleasant Church of Christ.
Mrs. Gardner leaves a daughter, Mrs. Boaz House of Water
Valley, Route 2; a sister, Mrs.
Jesse Hart of Water Valley,
Route 2; a brother, Arch Lawrence of Water Valley.
Services were at the Mt. Pleasant Church of Christ Saturday
afternoon, June 22, at 2. Bro.
Alonzo Williams If Paducah officiated. Burial was in the church
cemetery, under direction of
Jackson Brothers Funeral Home
of Dukedom.

This is the Answer
Mr. Wizard
American Forum
Mr. Wizard
Frontiers of Faith
Outlook
Meet the Press
Cowboy Theatre
Get Set, Go
Steve Allen
Willy
Racket Squad
Loretta Young
Million $ Movie
"Fabulous Dorseys"
10:15 News
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:30
6:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30

Cartoons
Roy 'Rogers
Williams-Valli Show
NBC News
Laymen's Witness
What's Your Trouble
Overseas Adventure
Meet McGraw
Telephone Time
Charles Farrell WW1"
Million $ Movie
"Happened in
10:00 News
4:55
5:00
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:15
6:30
7:00
7-30
800
8.30

4:55
5:00
5:30
5:45
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:30

A BRIGHT
IDEA...
amens a bright, new room in
NISI than a day. That's what
happens when YOU and a
gallon of Super° Kent-Tone
get together. Actually, you've
never pointed until you dip a
brush or roller into marvelous
Super Kent-Tone, the latex
won paint. You have the newest colors to choose from.
Super Kens-Tone covers most
surfaces in one coat and dries,
free of brush morks, to a
beautiful, velvet surface that's
guarontissid washable.

WEDNESDAY
Crusader Rabbit
Gene Autry
Helen O'Connell
NBC News
The Christophers
Passport to Danger
American- Legend
The Hunter
This Is Your Life
Million $ Movie
"Man I Married"
10:15 News
4:55
5:00
5:30
5:45
6:00
7:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.

Hearing Aid Batteries
Complete Line
For all makes of bearing aide!
Visit ellT Hearing Aid Department at year first oppartmdo.

Church St.

Fulton

CITY DRUG CO.
rheas re
tog Lake Street
"V.V.

lest PoArker Maid Yet!

MONDAY

Nathan McClendon
Services for Nathan McClendon were held at 2:30 p. m.
Thursday, June 20, at the Barrett Funeral Home in Hickman.
The Rev. Lester B. Eason officated. Burial was in Popular Grove

DEWEY JOHNSON

Crusade Rabbit
Roy Rogers
T. B. A.
NBC News
This is the Life
Cross Current
Code 3
My Hero
Nat "King" Cole
Million $ Movie

ducah; Mrs. Hattie Kirnbro,
Crutchfieid, and Mrs. Annie Edwards, Clinton; two sons, Fred
and Tommy Moore, Clinton; sevseven
en grandchildren and
great grandchildren
RINIRe

Cemetery.
Mr. McClendon was born in
Hickman County, son of the late
Monroe and Betty Calhoun McClendon.
Mr. McClendon leaves a son,
Jimmy McClendon of 'Fulton; a
daughter, Mrs. Sylvia Kure of
Houston, Texas; one grandchild,
Mrs. Gordon Wade of Fulton;
three great grandchildren, Calvin Blassingon, Otis and Raymond Kure; several great great
grandchildren, and one great
great great grandchild.

Mrs. Sarah K. Moore
Clinton, Ky.—Funeral services
for Mrs. Sarah K. Moore, 91,
were held at 10 a. m. Tuesday,
June 18, at. Oakwood Methodist
Church with the Rev. Vernon
Bradley officiating. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
Mrs. Moore died Sunday night
at her home in the Oakwood
community.
She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Millie Reed, Pa-

METAL PORCH
FURNITURE
Chairs
Gliders

11 our hogs are going to make money this year.
HOW MUCH depends on the feed you are

Tables
*
Easy Terms;
Immediate Delivery

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
207 CHURCH ST.
PHONE 35

ANNOUNCING
ADDITIONAL NEW EQUIPMENT
Again we take pleasure in announcing to the people of
Fulton, South Fulton, and surrounding communities, that we
have secured and put into service a new AMBLEWAGON.
This modern AMBULANCE has factory built-in air conditioning, which provides a cool means of transporting a patient for any trip, regardless of the outside temperature.
It also, has a two-level cot which will elevate up to hospital bed level; thus enableing us to handle the patient
with more ease and comfort.
We do not believe you will find in a community of our
size, a Funeral Home so well equipped, or personnel so
highly trained and skilled in their work, as you will find
at the,

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME,INC.
Phone 7

DIXIE PIG
and HOG FEEDS

302 Carr street
Fulton, Kentucky

using ... that's why Dixie Pig and Hog Feeds are
'extra profit" feeds. They add weight ... not waste

GET THESE 'EXTRA PROFIT" FEEDS

•

special feed containing
all the nutrients needed by'weanling pigs to 75 lb.. Dixie
Pig and Sow Feed is an excellent ration for bred sows, too.

DIXIE PIG IL

SOW

FEED...

It pays to feed Dixie!

DIXIE I:10G SUPPLEMENTS... hogs balance their own
ration, reach heavier market weights faster on Dixie 40%
Hog Supplement with corn and pasture.
Feed nutrition-packed Dixie 34% Hog Supplement to hogs
Dixie.
In dry lot. From 75 lbs. to market... it pays to feed

SAVE TIME

SAVE MONEY

Our Dixie Mill-on-Wheels will come right on your
farm, grind your grains and mix your poultry and
livestock feed to tried-and-proven Dixie formulas.
Come in or phone for complete information!

DIXIE MOBILE MILLINGF.CO.:
East State Lis*

Phone aos
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whiskies, gins, etc.
ment, experienced workmen.
TING PROPERTY: PROVIDING pay the improvement tax prior date for regular city taxes.
FREE PARKING
COOK'S LIQUOR
(3) In the situation contemWrite or cali Watson Co..
SEVERAIIIIXTY AND EFFEC- to the date on which regular city
Free
Parking!
Plenty
piated
'
by
subsection
(1)
Fulton,
Ky.
of
this
361,
Phone
REPEALING
AND
TIVE
DATE
betaxes, or any portion there of
STORE
KRANICH AND BACH
CONFLICTING ORDINANCES. comes due, he shall be required section, an installment equal to
NOW is the time to get your
one-tenth
of
his
total
improve381
have
POND
engineers
Ceeamereial
Ave. Fulton
WHEREAS, the
IVERS &
Typewriter and Adding Macto pay such interest as has actuhine Overhauled. See Cleo FOR SALE: Registered Spotted delivered to the City Clerk of ally accrued. If not paid by the ment tax shall be payable by
Cold Wines, cold beer
CABLE
his time a penalty is added to regul- the property owner at the second
Peeples, Service Manager of
Poland China service-age boars the City of Fulton, Kentucky,
succeeding
due
date
for
regular
heretofore
directed
certificate
as
The Harvey Caldwell Comto
be
subject
taxes,
shall
ar city
All popular brands of
and open gilts. Best bloodlines
city taxes following the original
New and used piano.
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Outfrom Illinois and Kentucky. by ordinance, wherein it is the same such assessment penal- due date for the
improvement
whiskies,
gins, etc.
674.
street
Phone
shown
the
total
cost
for
the
fitters,
Thomas Organs
ty as regular city taxes.
Max King Circle "K" Ranch.
tax, and annually thereafter an
Route 3, Martin. Tennessee; 3 improvement in Street ImproveSection 4 (a). In order to pro- additional one-tenth shall be
due
Granite
miles northeast of the Barge ment District No. 3, together vide an alternative method of
JONES PIANOS
with the property owners in the payment for such improvement,
line.
Jones)
(Mrs Guy
benefited areas, as heretofore de- it is hereby provided that this
MONUMENTS
1000 E. Main Street
BARGAINS: Roll-away bed and fined, and the total number of shall be done on a ten year payUnion City, Tenn.
mattress $12.50: 9x12 rugs $4.96; lineal feet of abutting property
A monument can forever ez12 Armstrong rugs $9.95; in such area and the number of ment plan, and when same shall
Phone 911
have been completed and acceptexpress your devotion.
ON BATES STREET, in South Fulton. Two bedroom home.
Speed Queen washers $37.50 to front feet in each lot therein; ed and the cost apportioned to
TIRE SALE at Bennetes Cfties
Nice garden, garage, on good lot. Priced to sell at 64750.00
$47.50; small refrigerator $59.95 the amount of the costs to be as- and a tax therefor levied on the
Service on Fourth Street and We offer a wide selection
Will finance.
Used
Furniture sessed against each lot, and
at
Wade's
lidaynard's Cities Service on of designs to meet every
property liable for the payment
WHEREAS, copies thereof thereof, as herein provided, the
Store Trade with Wade and
Martin Highway?
ON SMITH STREET, in South Fulton. This is a old home
preference.
save. 112 Main Street: phone have been delivered as required, City Clerk shall give notice by
that has been remodeled and is located on one of the most
automobiles,
used
47$
FOR efficient
and
LEE GILBERT
beautiful lots anywhere, (350-200). This lady's pet cat passed
one publication in a paper pubChevrolet
WHEREAS, notice has been is- lished in said city, requiring all
see Dan Taylor
away last week and she cannot bear to live here any longer
KY.
Seriously though this is a wonderful place to live and is worth
Used Car Lot, Fourth Street WATER VALLEY,
sued, by the Street Committee,
to pay the taxes levied
listing price of $8500.00
Fulton.
PETE'S GARAGE fixing time and place for inspec- persons
Phone 22M
Highway 46
upon their property hereunder
tion of the construction and within 30 days from the publicaON WALNUT STREET Apartment house which will pay
Fulton, Ky. which notice stated the approxi- tion of the ordinance accepting
U. S. 51 North
for itself and furnish you a good place to live. Everything
FARM LOANS
JUST ARRIVED!
mate unit cost as aforesaid, and the work and assessing the costs
separate. $6000.00.
Across From Zippy Cafe
WHEREAS, the committee has thereof. Such taxes may, at the
Long TermsNORTH OF FAIRGROUNDS. This three bedroom home
made its report to the City Coun- option of the property owner, be
NEW 1957
24-HOUR WRECKER AND
-Easy Payments
adjoins the new city park on the back. Full basement, city
cil accepting said work or im- payable in cash, without interest,
water and is surrounded by four acres of land. Priced to move
provements, and
GARAGE SERVICE
within 30 days, or in ten annual
at $7000.00.
WALLPAPERS!
ATKINS. HOLMAN
WHEREAS, the Council has by installments as herein provided.
JUNK YARD
•
•
resolution accepted and ratified Any property owner who desires
ON PASCHALL STREET in South Fulton. Convenient to
AND FIELDS
everything. Two bedrooms with full basement. Furnace heat.
the report of such committee; to exercise such privilege of payUSED CARS AND PARTS,
Over 400 patterns in stock.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it or- ment by installment, shall, beON MARTIN HIGHWAY. Four miles from city limits. Large
Also see our special order
dained by the City Council of fore the expiration of 30 days,
Phones;
country home with large frontage on highway. Will trade for
books!
the
City
of
Fulton,
Kentucky,
as
Garage 9134; Home 1795
city property.
enter into an agreement in writList your
follows, to-wit:
EXCHANGE
ing with the city, that in conFarm and town Property
ONE MILE WEST OF WATER VALLEY. 62 acres, which
Section 1. In compliance with sideration of such privilege he
furnishings' real good
we would like to trade for property on highway between
FURNITURE COMPANY HOME
with the
the
report
of
the
consultant
and
window fans at a bargain;
shall make no objection to any
Fulton and Mayfield or property on Kentucky side. This is
poster bedroom suites at bar- the action of the committee, illegality or irregularity with regood land. Arrangements can be made for present crop.
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO. Church St.
Fulton
there
is
hereby
assessed
against
gains; bunk bed, complete with
gard to the taxes against his prothe
properties
in
Street Improve- perty, and that he will pay the
34 ACRES IN OBION COUNTY. This does not have a
mattresses $119.95; porch swings
See them when you want
dwelling and is located approximately 3 miles out. WonderWool Rugs and Carpet Cleaned
$14.95 to $16.95; glider and ment Dist. No. 3, the following same in the manner herein proful
location to build a home or private lake or both. Listing
to BUY OR SELL.
and installed.
chair $19.95 at Wakle's Used amounts:
price $3150.00.
$5.00
9 by 13
Trade with Designation of Lot by
Furniture Store
A.csessed footage
Total Asseeemenik
NEW HOME IN CONNAUGHTON-ARNOLD SUB-DIVISMao II
Wade and save. 112 Main
108 Main St.
Name of Owner
ION. Three bedrooms, utility room with carport. This yard
Street, phone 478.
Floor Sanding and Finishing
Graham Estate
284.6
2069.04
needs some work but price we are asking is way below its
460
J. L. Grooms
r4c sq. ft.
3344.20
WE HAVE
actual cost
A. G. Etaldridge
102
741.54
RCA WHIRLPOOL
SAVE MONEY
Beadles Estate
102
741.54
COMBINATION WASHER
Furniture Cleaning
Insurance on
Auto
Buy
AND DRYER
Section 2. The improvement
and Upholstering
RANGES, REFRIGERATORS
Our 3-PAY PLAN
tax levied hereunder shall be due vided with specified interest.
CONDITIONERS
AIR
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 M08. and payable at the office of the (b) Any property owner who
Phone 62 or 160
Fulton, Ky.
36% In 11 MONTHS
ARNETT DOWEI.T,
City Clerk thirty (30) days after enters into such an agreement
TRADE • NOW
or
exercises
the
option
to
pay
in
carrying
No Interest. No
the publication of this ordinance.
Insurance for Less
Real Estate On Move
Phone 1648 Union City, Tenn.
Charges.
Any tax not paid, when due, installments shall be concluded
&M
thereby
and
shall
not
be
permitP. S. Business goes where invited. Stays where well treated.
Your policy is typed and shall bear interest at the rate of
SPECIAL: Nice breakfast room
ready for you in a few min- 6% per annum from said due ted to set up any defense whatTELEVISION
suite $37.50; good gas stove
We will work hard to pima, you and really it's never too
utes, and coverage is effec- date and shall continue to run ever against the payment or col$37.50; rely) good wood and
such
taxes.
lection
of
immediately.
Fulton
tive
early or to late to call us. We will work like everything
400 Main Street
and be chargeable as provided
coal range $20.00 at Wade's
CALL 62 - 160
In KR8 94.315 and the lien as (c) Such agreement shall be
Used Furniture Store. Trade
to please you.
SAFETY-TOE shoes are always
herein provided shall extend to filed in the office of the City
Wick Smith Agency
with Wade and Save. 112 Main
available at Forrester's Shoe
Clerk,
who
shall
file,
and
retain
interest.
include
all
such
and
Street. phone 4711.
Shop.
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NEW LISTINGS

WICK SMITH AGENCY

•

The baby was named Lisa Carol.
Page
Mr. and Mrs. Williams are both • NEW HOPE NEWS •BEELERTON NEWS • News Around The Y
former Fultonians.
Mrs. Elmer Waists.•
Ma. IA Welbertoe •
Mrs. E. W. MoMerrtes•

NEW
ARRIVALS
REPT.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hendon
are the proud parents of a seven
pound, 10 ounce baby girl, born
at 4:05 p. m., June 17, at Haws
Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bennett
of Water Valley, Route 1, are the
proud parents of a daughter,
born Sunday in the Obion County General Hospital.

Mr and Mrs. James Vinson of
Fulton are the proud parents of
a son. born June 19, at 2:15 a.
m., at Jones Hospital The baby
weighed six pounds, 12 ounces
and was named Jeffrey Paul.

SPECIAL SALES DISCOUNT

Bro. and Mrs. Lois Kingston,
Congradulationa to Mr. and
Miss Joan Kingston, and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hendon on their new
Mrs. A. R. Childers and Jimmie baby girl, Cathy Marie.
were Sunday dinner guests of
Miss Judy
Wolberton spent
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred McMorria, Thursday with Miss Pat Jeffrees!
Pipelines are big business —
A pipeline operates around
Eugene and Glenda.
big transportation. The the clock, every day of the
Miss Mary Virginia Page spent and
cylinders
which
snake
Mr. and Mrs Rich Gardner vis- a few days last week with her long
year, and almost always at peak
now above the earth, now united Mr. and Mrs. Gusto Rhodes, aunt, Mrs. Alton Jeffrees
capacity.
Unitder
it,
criss-crossing
the
Sunday.
Mrs. Tommie Jones and Mrs.
It can get into -- and out of
Congradulations to Jimmie Allen visited Mrs. Wilson Evans ed States, now rank as the
third largest freight movers in — places that stop most other
Hicks and Nell Wanda Pillow Friday afternoon.
Maximum grade
conveyances.
the country.
who were ma,rried Saturday.
Mrs. Charlie Pruitte was disThe story of this extraordin- on a freight-carrying railroad
Mr. and Mrs George Gardner, missed from the hospital Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gray and son. It's so nice to hear she's feeling ary growth is told by Alfred is three percent, on a highway
Lansing in the Reader's Digest It rarely exceed 12 percent. For
and Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones better.
in an article condensed from pipeline, a 70 percent grade
have returned home after attendMrs. Morris Lee is a patient in Collier's. Since World War II. Is considered easy.
ing the wedding of Billy Mont
To ship a 42-gallon barrel of
Jones to Nancy Stovall. They Haws Memorial Hospital. We our pipeline milage has increaswere married in Pocahontaa, Ark., wish her a speedy recovery. Bro. ed from 355,000 miles to more gasoline from Philadelphia to
Lee was former motor of Mt. than 886,000. That's close to New York costs $1.05 by rail,
June 14.
three times the U. S. railroad eight cents by pipeline
Mr. Ralph Tuck spent three Carmel Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Glaser trackage.
nights with his parents, Mr. and
popular
contrary
to
But,
and family of Hickman, and Mrs.
Mrs. L. A. Tuck.
Pipelines have unusual ad- notion, pipeline shipping is not
and
Mrs.
Daisy
Bard
visited
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner
limited to gasoline and oil. You
vantages:
Mr. and Mrs. Willie McClanJimmie Satterfield Sunday at
They're economical. They're can ship anything in a seminahan visited Mr. and Mrs. Por- were Thursday night supper their home near Water Valley.
almost entirely automatic. liquid condition. There are even
ter
Lewis
afternoon. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
Sunday
There are no empties to re- small exclusive pipelines that
Evening visitors in the Lewis McMorris, Eugene and Glenda.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Clifton
nor unloaded vehicles to carry nothing but antibiotics or
home were Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
• DUKEDOM RT. 1 turn
fruit juice or ammonia or milk
deadhead back.
Walston, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne and children visited in Murray.
Mrs Bonnie Cummings
Vaughn, and Mr. and Mrs. Keith Ky. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rhodes visThreadway and daughter.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Gusts Rhodee.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byars and
Mrs. ha Randell of Bardwell, Saturday night.
family from MacKinaw, Mich. are
Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner. visiting friends and relatives in
Ky. and Mrs. Mayne Phelps of
Detroit. Mich. visited Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Clifton vis- Tenn. and Ky for a few days.
Mrs. Elmer
Walston
Monday ited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gray and
Fred Parsley from New Jersey
little B11, Sunday afternoon. Lt- La home for a few days.
afternoon.
tie Bill cams home with Mr. and
Bob Thomas, who le in the
Mrs. George Gardner for a few Army, is home for 2 weeks after
Mr. and Mrs. B. it Williams
days.
receiving his baste trail**,--of Fulton, Route
eidi the birth
Miss Judy Outland upsnt SatFulton Edwards peened away
of a eight pound, 14 ounce
urday night with her grand- Sunday morning after being In
baby girl, born at Haws Memparents, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy the hospital in Murray for 111
orial Hospital at 3.40 p. m.
Burton.
days. He had a stroke and heartJune 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryn Yates. and attack.
Miss Sue Weldon of Detroit.
Mrs. Isabelle, age SO years.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Pirtle of
Mich. spent Sunday night with mimed away. She has been sick
Water Valley on the birth of a
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Outland.
several yeas in the home of her
six pound, nine ounce baby girl,
daughter, Mrs. Oliver Williams.
Pamela Ann, born June 13, at
near Wing°, Ky. Funeral was at
WE'RE STATE'S LOWEST
3:25 a. m. at Fulton HospitaL
Mt. Pleasant Church of Christ
Landforms in the state rise
at 2 30 Sunday. Our sympathy
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Glascow gradually from the low of 257
Is extended to both families.
on the birth of a seven pound, foot on the Mississippi River
Mrs Fannie Royster is slightly
12 ounce baby boy, Thomas, born in Fulton county to the highest
improved.
at Obion County Hospital. The altitude of 4,150 feet on the
Cummings Stating Rink has
mother is the former Sammy Big Black Mountain in Harlan
a new face. It has all been recounty.
Williams of Fulton.
sanded and really looks good.
Mrs. Zna Griffin remains about
Mr. and Mrs. Legens of Route
NAMED FOR PERRY
the same.
4, Dresden, on the birth of a
Hazard in Perry county was
Willa Dean Hodge and childseven pound, nine ounce baby
named by men who served un- ren from Memphis, Tenn. visitboy, born June 12 at 4:40 p. m.
der Oliver Hazard Perry in the ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Battle of Lake Erie in 1813. Etheridge, and
brother Rain's
Mr. and Mrs. James Rhodes
Shortly after the close of the family over the week end.
of Water Valley on the birth of War between
the States, naa seven pound 11 ounce baby tural gas was
There are 70 native species of
discovered in this
boy, Jamie Dwaine, born June region
Fulton
Lake Street
and in 1917 oil was trees in Kentucky's forests of
13, at 11:55 a. m., at Fulton Hosfound.
which 50 have commerical value
pital
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111211
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Lamp Sale

2 LAMPS FOR LESS THAN
THE PRICE OF ONE
Now
Regular Value

S1S.05
ic tti„

On all cash sales over $5.00

$6.00

3 LAMPS - - -FLOOR LAMP, 2 TABLE LAMPS
Regular $18.95 - - - Now $11.00
Every Lamp Price Slashed!

from now until July 4, 1957
(Does not include repairs or parts)

Table Lamps Priced as low as - $2.22
Buy Your Lamps Now and Save!

CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY

IIVADE FURNITURE CO.

Appliances, radios. TV, Sporting Goods
J. M. Martin
205 Commercial
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PIPELINES BOOMING; THIRD URGER
FREIGHT MOVERS IN U. S. TODAY

Mr. and Mrs. Char/es Via and
children of Indianapolis, Indiana, are spending this week with
his mother, Mrs. Beatrice Via,
and sister, Hilda.
Mr and Mrs. Vi sync Vaughn
of South Bend. Ind. and Lt. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Reader of Mrs. Keith Threadway and childFulton are the proud .parents of ren of Port Riley, Kansas visaa nine pound, eight ounce baby ing Mr. ond Mrs. Walter Kimbro
boy, born at 8-15 p. m., on June and Mr. and Mrs. William Kimbro and Sandra.
18, at Jones Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pittman
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kirby of returned to their home Friday
Fulton on the -birth of a daugh- after a week's vacation spent in
ter, Karen Lea born at 9:20 p. Greenville, South Carolina. with
m., June 14, at Jones Hospital. their daughter. Mrs. Orvin FarThe baby weighed seven pounds mer, and Mr. Farmer. Mr. Farmer is serving in the Air Force
six ounces.
and is stationed at Camp Donaldson, South Carolina. They also
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Todd of
spent several days in Miami, Fla.
Martin on the birth of a six
before returning home.
pound, four ounce baby boy

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Weatherford of Clinton, Route 1, are the
proud parents of an eight pound,
m., at
11 once baby boy, Steve Allen, born June 1 at 2:35 a.
born June 19 at 10:57 a. m., at Fulton Hospital.
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs James Pogue cif
Mr. and Mrs. James Ross Fulton on the birth of a seri,
Shupe of Louisville are the born at 3:45 p. m., May wa, at
The
ba by
Hospital.
proud parents of a son, Eric Wil- Jones
liam, born June 19. The baby weighed eight pounds, eight
weighed eight pounds, eight ounces.
ounces. Mrs. Shupe is the former
Carol Morris, daughter of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Dixon of
Heine Morris of Fulton, Route Paducah and formerly of Ful1.
ton on the birth of. a baby girl,
born June 2, at 8:30 a_ m., at
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Williams Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
of 3112 West Clarendon Drive, The baby weighed six pounds.
Dallas, Texas are the proud par- 14 ounces. Mrs. Dixon's room
ents of a daughter, born June 19. number is 361.

•I•

Fulton, Ky.

Kentucky has more miles of
navigable river waters than any
other state.

ROOMS FURNITURE
$348"

13.EGoodrich adds

miles
MO 0extro
**es
trawAtwa
toper
fields
lbw
with

9 Piece Bedroom Suite
Double Dresser,Chest Bookcase Bed,2Pillows,
2 Vanity Lamps,Mattress and Box Springs.
2-Piece Living Room Suite, 2 End Tables, Coffee
Table and 2 Lamps

EXCLUSIVE NEW TREAD PROCESS GIVES YOU MORE SAFE MILES ON YOUR OLD MIS

10"
CleaRty Tread
Free Pkk Up and Delivery
Tires Loaned Free while
Retreading is Done

6.701
Plus Tax
end
Remediable
Tiro

24-Hour Service
Guaranteed Workmanship
Immediate Service—
No Delay

SIZE

PRICE I

6.00-16
7.10-15
7.60-15
8.00-15

$ 9.95
11.95
12.95
13.95

Charlie Scales Stores
MARTIN, TENN.
316 LINDELL
PHONE 404

4

FULTON, KY.
216 CHURCH STREET
PHONE 389

B.F.Goodrich Tires

5:Piece Chrome Dineetie -- 32-Piece Dish Set
20-inch — 2 Speed

2-Ton

9x12

Window Fan Linoleum Rugs Mr Conditioner
$299.50
$24.95
$4.95
'Trade with Wade and Save"

AD

LAKE STREET

FURNITURE
COMPANY
PHONE 103

FULTON, KY.

4
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The Oki State Capitol at
Trenkfort is an excellent example of the Orinit Revival style
of architecture. It was built in
1W-80, of native rook from the
bluffs of the Katilatiq MO&

If livestock is your project for
The Fulton News, Thursday, June 27, 1957 Page 9
the shows, it is very important
that you begin right now to get
ready. Livestock respond to good
Southern Bell Makes
2,011110 treatment and if you begin in
by Marie Hales&
I
time, they will be easy to train
High Level Changes
and have ready for show time.
Home Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities
ass die
In Kentucky Division
Have your animals in a clean
Miss Sue Clark of 3254 South
stall and tie the animal for two
aPdflieWS or three days and get it accusSam H. Ridgway has been Hamilton Ave. Chicago, IlL,
There's a new world waiting which you've invested so much.
appointed Kentucky
Commer- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
tomed to standing. This way they for you when you light up for
Whether your garden is a two- ial Manager of the Southern Clark, Fulton, Kentucky, has
will realize they are to be hand- Outdoor living. Would you like
by four plot or a big city ter- Bell Telephone Company, it announced her engagement to
led later, then proper feet place- to make the great outdoors an
race, or a patch of lawn to the was announced today by C. Mr. Edward Botnik, son of MI
family's
important
pert
of
your
ment should be stressed. Lead
Wilk AM PRYOR
front, to the side, or to the back Hunter Green, Vice President and Mrs. Jack Botnik, Cleveland
agilladtwal *met, MEM Cased eallmel with a show halter each day to after-dark living pattern? Would of your home, you can stretch and General Manager.
Ohio.
water or to night pasture and you like to double or triple the
Mr. Ridgway, who has servThe wedding is to take place
I am writing this article espe- stop often to train foot place- size of your home, wth small ex- the hours of enjoyment you can
get from it with garden light- ed as Kentucky Plant Manager September 7, 1957 in Cleveland
pense and effort?
cially to the 4-H and FFA boys ment.
ing.
since 1950, succeeds Mr. Green, Ohio.
You can. With outdoor lightBrushing the animal daily durand girls who plan to show liveThe picture window, that is so who last week was named Vice
ing, you can enjoy a whole new
Miss Clark is employed at
ing
the
fitting
period
is
very
imstock at our local shows this
range of outdoor activities in popular now, which frames an at- President and General Manag- Price Waterhouse & Company.
summer and fall. Although, it portant. A rubber curry comb is evenings. When the family is to- tractive view all day long can be er.
Mr. Botnik attends Loyola Mediwill be at least three to four the best fitting tool you can use gether you can make your yard, just a dark area on the living
Joe M. Harris, a former cal School. The young couple
weeks before our shows are held, in the early stages of fitting. Be garden and terrace, just like room wall, come sundown. Or, Southern Bell man and now will
make their home in Chicago
it can take an extra charm after with the American Telephone
it is time that you begin getting sure to follow with a good brush another room of your home.
until Mr. Botnik receives his M.
that
will
remove
all
the
loose
ready for those shows.
Telegraph Company in D. Degree.
you can light up the outdoor dark, when out door lighting re- and
hair. A light blanket made of
Nothing is more thrilling than
part of your home for beauty. veals the beauty of your garden. New York, has been appointed
Before she moved ta Chicagc,
burlap
and
linned
with
sheeting
When you light up the garden Kentucky Plant Manager, sucto be able to show your project
is quite important. The animal Flowers, shrubbery and trees can picture, you'll have a glowing ceeding Mr. Ridgway.
Sue Clark was a regular corres
The
kind
of
exat the local fair.
pondent for the NEWS on Fuitcm
remain clean and the hair be colorful and attractive after color portrait on the wall, day
fte,as,
Conte today& hibit is not nearly so important as will
will
be
soft. Flies are also forc- dark. You can have fun with and night.
PLANS TO DOUBLE SPACE Route One.
the fact that you actually had a
lighting
for
sports;
games
and
off when the boby is covered
You will enjoy experimenting
J. V. Cash Motor Co. part in making or developing it ed
barbecues. You can have convenwith a blanket.
The Hickman Garment factory,
with direct color effects in lightcancould
be
crops,
yourself,
it
Mayfield Highway
ience,
more
room
for
living
THE BIG LIFT
and
Calves
only recently opened, is now
must
be clipped in
ing
for
afterdark
outdoor
living.
sewing.
livestock
or
ned
goods,
entertaining, more time for garPhone 42
double its floor space
keeping
planning
to
with
the
breeds
shown,
White
light
alone
displays
naDuring
the historic Berlin
All are important.
and rules of various breeds den work in cool, free evening ture's superb color in your gar- and increase its payroll to around airlift, which started in 1943
hours.
You
have
can
safety,
out•
should govern the way you use
den picture, but touches of color- 400, the Chamber of Commerce when Russians blocked land
the clippers. Be sure that the an- door lighting helps prevent ac- ed light add variety and a note reported last week. Present pay- water
routes to
Germany's
cidents,
discourage
trespassers.
It
imals, feet are well trimmed, as
of gaiety in your outdoor parties. roll is approximately 180
divided capital, Allied planes
the manner In which they walk will also help make your home
ferried 2,325,500 tons of food
Next week I will give you
is determined by the way their and garden a show place for the
Clinton, Filckman county, was and fuel to the city. The total,
nighborhood
after
dark.
It
will
some
of
the
basic principles in platted in 1826 by James Gibson says the National Geographic
feet are trimmed.
Feed according to the recom- help you to get more living value planning your night time garden and incorporated in 1831 aftet Society, averaged more than a
out
of
the
borne
and
lind
in
portraits.
mendations outlined by breed
the seat of county government ton of supplies for each inauthorities and adhere to all
was moved there from Columbus. habitant of West Berlin.
rules of good showmanship while LONE OAK CLUB
MEETS
JUNE
29
in the ring. Some of the finest
experience obtainable is from
The Lone Oak Club met at
that received while showing
livestock and other projects at the Center on Wednesday for
Dates and locations of the 1957
local, community and county the regular meeting of the 4-H and FFA district dairy shows
month of
May, with
eight have
fairs.
been announced by Ben
You may not always place first members and one visitor pre- Butler, commissioner of agriculsent.
in the show ring, but regardless
ture.
Opening song: Beautiful Texof where you stand you are a
Eight shows will be staged
winner if you learn to take de- as was lead by Annalynn Puck- with the first scheduled August
feat when it comes your way. It ett. Devotional by Winnie Cun- 12 at Mayfield. Other shows are:
no doubt will from time to time. ningham, Club Creed read in Madisonville, August 13; BowlI have judged many shows and unison, announcements follow- ing Green, August 14; Somerset,
the most inspiring moment of the ed. Roll call was answered by August 15; Campbellsville, Augday is to see the boys or girls giving a household hint. Min- ust 20; Williamstown, August 21;
1797—WWI CLAY SETTLES AT LEXINGTON
that have placed at the bottom of utes of last meeting read. Flemingsburg, August 22; and
The illustrious Kentucky statesman WEIS born in Hanthe line leave the show ring Treasurer's report given.
Shelbyville, August 23.
crier County, Virginia, on April 12, 1777. At the age
A business discussion .follow
with their heads high—still proud
of twenty, he obtained his license at the Virginia
ed.
Plans
were made to send Joyce
of their pets.Court of Appeals Shortly after that he took up his
Brown.
a 4H member to camp at U. T.
--------residence at Lexington. In 1799 he married Lucretia
Refreshments of cookies and
M. B. and to give a doration to cold
Hart, a daughter of one of his close associates. His
drinks served by the hosthe Cancer Drive.
long career in public life began in 1803 when Clay
tess.
was elected to represent Fayette County in the KenWe observed National Home
UM!
tucky Legislature.
Demonstration week by visitIn Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many of
ing the sick and shut-ins.
Accurate
our citizens have always enjoyed a glass of beer. The
With the Vice-President preWORKMANSHIP
brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of our
siding the following gave re•
residents. The sale of beer under orderly conditions
ports: Reading: Winnie CunnAt Low Cost
is an important objective of the United States
ingham; Foods, Pearl Bethell; Watches, Clocks and Time
Brewers Foundation. Our continuing educational
Cashon.
June 30: Charlie Stephenson, Gardening,
Moos of AU Kinds /teemprogram helps beer retailers maintain their high
Club member's demonstrat- selely Repaired at Low Got
Mrs. Donald Mabry, H. C. Killstandards.
ion:
Making
of
Lamp
Shade
by
gore, Noel Barnes, Gregory Bondurant, Dick Polsgrove, Linda Beula Bailey was very interestKENTUCKY DIVISION, U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
ANDREWS
Rogers; July 1: Michael Jeffress, ing.
1523 likiyhurn Illosiking, !AMMO% Ilesenky
Recreation was presented by
Bettye Jane Grisham, Mrs. M.
Jewelry Company
Thompson; July 2: Paul Warren Beula Bailey. Contest won by
Nanney, Mrs. J H. Hale, Margaret McGuire, Brinda Archer;
kW CaMiTiolni—Tii•SIIIT•ss tux TO ORDEI—AT MEW LOW COST. GET A O5WOMSTIAT10111
July 3- Hugh Ruston, Allie Q.
Moss, Mrs. E. E. Mount, Searcy
Callahan, Pansy Cook, Louise
Stallins; July 4: Mrs. Obie Dixion, Mrs. Charles Rice, Pamela
Homra, Mrs. Ira Dixon; July 5:
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe, Harvey
Maddox, Lucy Daniel, John Robert Burrow; July 6: Bobby
Bowles, Mrs. Ruby
Niesler,
This trip wasn't necessary! Fill up an electric food
James Counce.
freezer, and you'll never be caught short. You can
LESSON ANTIGUA
cut out frequent shopping trips Buy in quantity
It is against the law for Lis—at savings. And when you keep quantities of
bon's famous fishwives to go
barefoot. But bare feet are a
food in your "store-at-home" you can pick your
tradition of centuries, so many
Portuguese street vendors carry
menu in a minute .. . serve meals quickly. Elimishoes in their baskets and pop
them on only when a police
nate shopping trips ... buy a food freezer now!
officer comes into view.

SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING

Clark-Boinik Wedding
Planned In Chicago

FORD TRUCKS
COST LESS!

in

Stuck with
shoppinl on
sticky days?/

\I

Mayfield Dairy Show
Will Be Angie 12

A freezer
frees her!

Live Better . . . Electrically

with FULL

HOUSEPOWER
Pu

Every Chevy is a Corvette at heart!

YOUR
FAMILY

POPirt9i/

... because every Chevrolet shares
Corvette's sports car steering, its
quicksilver responsiveness, its
ready-for-anything roadability.

HOUSEPOWER provides for more con.

trenient, economical use of opplionces you now
own—ond those you will odd in Ow future.

Get your family togtfther
for a group portrait.
In the years to come it

Wiring that provides full tfOUSEPOWElt I.
an investment in better !Nino. Coll our office

In plain fact, a Chevy does give you
an unseen bonus you don't get in
other cars. It's the built-in stability,
the accurate handling, the geared-

will be one of your most
prized possessions.

or ask your islectrkion (*bout the Certified
HIOUSEPOWER

plan.

So.. call, phone,or writefor

to-the-mad security that derive from
our experience building America's
only true sports car.
Take this away and Chevy would
still be ahead of the field in ultraefficient engine design, in velvet
ride and solidity of construction.
But you can't separate that Corvette feeling from any Chevrolet—
it's built in. Try one and see!

MORE PEOPLE DRIVE
CHEVROLETS THAN ANY
OTHER CAR

•

an appointment now.
Only franchised Chevrolet deal

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

GARDNER'S STUDIO
Commercial Ave.

tqEVROLET/
;r
:

display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Phone 893

runes, Ky.
•

•

<7.11

The News Salutes Tomorrow's Leaders
Watch for them all,
(Beginning this week THE NEWS will publish plc- the NEWS office earlier this year.
to week - - - eds)
tures of the 200 children whose pictures were taken at I from week
•CHESTNUT GLADE • DUKEDOM RT. 2
Joyce Taylor
mw. Harvey Vaughn 410

attached; root crops including hearings, etc.
bulbs; soybeans; small grains,
•KIIW CITY HALL
The U. S. Department of Agri- hay, straw, fodder and plant litculture has announced a propos- ter of any kind; seed cotton; usWork began last week on a
al to quarantine three states — ed farm tools and harvesting
new city hall at Martin located
Missouri, North Carolina and machinery: used construction and
on city property in tpe I. C. park.
Tennessee — due to presence in maintenance equipment.
used The 59x90 building, costing athose states of the soybean cyst sacks and other containers for round $40,000, will house an asnematode.
farm products; and machinery sembly room, fire department,
Purpose of the proposed quar- and vehicles that might spread sleeping room, kitchenette, radio
antine is to prevent spread of the pest.
room, storage vault and public
the pest which, government offiThe Plant Pest Control Divi- toilets.
cials say, is a threat to the soy- sion, Agricultural Research Serbean industry. „
vice, USDA, Washington, 23, D.
Go To Church Sunday
Under the quarantine a num- C. will handle the quarantine
ber of articles would not be al
lowed to move from the quarantined states If it is determined
they present • hazard. In most
cases, however, the articles could
be moved after handling, sanitation or treatment practices to
make them safe for movement.
The articles are: live soybean
cyst nematodes; soil, nursery
SOUTHERN STATES'
stock and other plants with roots

We are glad to see the sun
shining this morning. It's nice
and cool, too.
Mariellen Rowland is spending
this week with her uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rowland of Lynn Grove.
den were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vodie Floyd Sunday night.
was the
Hoyt Wilson
Bro
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Herdon of
speaker at Ruthville Church last Mayfield called on her parents.
Sunday in the absence of Bro. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks, SunWilkinson who is vacationing in day.
Florida.
Mr. Fulton Edwards p4ised aMrs. Ida Simpson is spending way in a Murray hospital Suna few days with Mrs. Cora Sim- day morning. He had been ill
son
weeks. He leaves his
several
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Reed visit- wife, three children and several
Mrs.
Lilmother,
ed Mrs. Reed's
brothers and sisters.
lie Rails, at Curnberlin City, Tenn
Susan and Nan Lou Crittenden
last Sunday.
of Manly vine visited in this comAn interesting baseball gape munity last week
La Donna
Glade
Top, 1 to r: MICHELLE DAY, age 3, daughter of Mr. was played at Chestnut
Hicks accompanied them home
last Sunday afternoon when the Saturday for a few days visit
and Mrs. Max Day of Pullman, Mchigan and grand- Reeves's team defeated the local
More night guests of Mr. W L
daughter of Mrs. W. R. Day of Fulton; KATHY team.
Rowland and Mlle were Mr. and
MABRY, 4, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mabry of Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Crittenden and Mr.
Hickman,\ Route 4, and granddaughter of Mrs._E4 Wil- Mrs. Bobby Joe Brundlge on the and Mrs. Oliver Taylor.
and Mrs. Bernice Boulton
liamson of Fulton and Mrs. Alvin Mabry of Hickman; arrival of a baby boy last week. Mr. on
te Roy Emerson's Moncalled
StepRobert
named
has
been
He
BUD BYARS, age 3, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Byars of hen.
day afternoon late.
Mrs. Lola Gardner passed away
Fulton and grandson of Mr. and Aiss.„.„U: J. Easley.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill--Harrison and
daughter from Bowling Green, early Friday morning at her
Bottom, 1 to r: First is unidentified. LINDA KAY Ky. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. home after a long illness. She
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Boas
KING, age 3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe King Fells Rawls this week.
House; a sister. Mrs. Jeas Hart;
is
Griffin
improving
Mrs.
Eni
D.
J.
of Fulton and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
after an attack of virus pneu- a brother, Mr. Art% Lawrence; a
number of niece and nephews
King and Mr. and Mrs. Claud Linton, Fulton; TERRY monia last week_
Funeral
WAYNE Beadles, age 11, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mr. and Mrs Clyde Stewart and a host of friends.
Saturday afternoon at
was
Beadles of Fulton and grandson of Mrs. Gladys Allen have returned home after vacat- the held
Mt. Pleasant Church and
trips to Miasissippi and
ion
of Fulton Route 4 and of A. M. Beadles, Mayfield.
was conducted by Alondo WilMichigan.
Burial waws in the PinMicheal and Kathy McKinney liams.
Jackson Bros. Funare spending this week with their son Cemetery
in charge of the
was
Home
eral
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
arrangements. We exfuneral
Nanney
tend our sympathy to the family
The Chestnut Glade Home Demcnstration Club met in the SPECIAL REPORT
home of Mrs. Edna Strong and AIRED SUNDAY
A special nation-wide radio
Mrs. Vascoe Simpson for the regulr June meeting. The Cloth- broadcast will be aired Sunday
ing leader, Mrs. Vascoe Simpson, by James W. Nichols, national
gave a lesson on pressing. Mrs. radio-TV speaker and editor of
J M. Burke. the craft leader, the CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE, a
gave a demonstration on paint- world-wide weekly religious
ing the lamp shades that were newspaper. The broadcast is
made recently ?tans were made scheduled to be carried over
for selling ice cream at Ruthville WKTM in Mayfield. Kentucky at
on election day which will be 2:25 p. m. o'clock on Sunday
Saturday, July 6 Delicious re- June 30th
freshments were served.
RETURN FROM CONVENTION
The meeting that is usually in
at Sandy
will
begin
August
Branch next Sunday night, June
O. and continue for a few days
Bro. Most from Mississippi will
be the speaker The hour for the
chltly services has not been announced.

BIGGEST ATTRACTION

Top, 1 to r: JOE H. DEWEESE, 5 months, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hilery DeWeese of Fulton Route 4, and
grandson of Mrs. J. H. DeWeese of Clinton, Route 4,
and Mrs. Eurin Shaffer, Fulton; WILMA FRANCES
CLOYS, age 2, daughter of Ira and Mildred Cloys of
Fulton and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Brooks,
Fulton; SUSAN CAROL WARREN, age 4, daughter of
James and Ruth Warren, Fulton Route 2, and granddaughter of Mrs. Ruby Conner of Union City and E. B.
Conner, California,
Bottom, 1 to r: LARRY JAMISON, age 2, son of L.
C. and Lou Ellen Jamison of Fulton Route 2 and grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jamison of Fulton; TEELITHA
NADINE BLACK, age 21/,, daughter of George and
Lillie Black, Fulton Route 1, and granddaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Harrison, Fulton, and Mr. and Mrs. F.
k Black; CINDY BROWN, age 3, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Brown, Fulton Route 4, and granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Easley, Fulton Route 1, and
Mrs. Emma Brown, Fulton Route 4.

Some 2,0410,000 people visit
the Lincoln Memorial in Washington, D. C., each year. No
other national shrine or park
attracts so large an audience,
the National Geographic Society says.

Mr and Mrs Lawson Roper
have returned from a two-day
Kentucky
of
the
convention
State Branch of the National
Association of Postal Supervisors
and its auxiliary, which was held
at the Phoenix Hotel in Lexington, Ky. Mr. Roper is President
of the organization.

Go To Church Sunday

Go To Church Sunday
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Poricesokstrs. These growing
1,,P"
,
.........±......_ . 1
and fattening feeds will
really make meat in o hurry.
They're legh in protein, and
including Vitamin 1/11
minerals,
and
vitamins
right
fortified with the
growing tint* up to 2 months,
and Antibiotics. You'll find they'll cut
They're tops for
and help you get the high, early market prices.
today!
needs
feed
your
Order
too.
posture,
on
hogs

SATURDAY JUNE M
(Triple Feature)
YOUNG GUNS
Russ Tiuxiblyn, Gloria Tabbott
--plus
SCARLET SPEAR
Martha Myers
John Archer,
--plus
CREME ON THE STREETs

$4.50 cwt

35% SOW and PIG FEED

SUN-MON., Juno 31, July 1
ROY ON A DOLPHIN
Alan Ladd
Sophia Lauren

$4.50 cwt

40% PORKMAKER
A vitamin- and mineral-rich supplement
feeding with cons and posture.

TUES-WED., JULY 2-3
MEET ME IN LAS VEGAS
Agnes Morehead
Dan Dailey
plus
THE LAST HUNT
Robert Taylor
Debra Paget

for

15% HOG MIXTURE ___-______
% HOG PRODUCER __

$60.00 ton
$4.25 cwt.

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE

joloosa,,

THURS-PRI.. JULY 4-5
SHAKE RATTLE AND ROCK
Fats Domino
Lisa Gayle
plus
RUNAWAY DAUGHTERS
John Lite!
Marla English

South Pekoe

201 Central Ave

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERME AGENCY

BLACK & WHITE STORE

1111111111111111111111

—A monthly store-wide clearance featuring drastic reductions in every department. Quantities are limited!
—Our store is PACKED with EARLY
BIRD BARGAINS LIKE THESE!

Regular $1.99
Small-Med-Large

NEWS DRESS PANTS
Regularly to
$6.99

$3.88

LADIES SHORT-AaS
Sizes 12-18; ideal
for summer days:
Reg. $2.99 ....

33c

$1.33

BOYS ETON CAPS

25c

Regularly.. $1.00
ONLY

Broken Sizes
4 to 12:
Regularly $1.

44c

Sises 4 to ex
Regularly $1.89

29c YARD

Lake Street

-••••••••••

Phone 192

Fulton, Ky.

.4410

Plus -- Latest News — Fighters Of The Lakes!
& Muscle Beach Tom (cartoon!)

4.1.44

Brown with mesh
Insert: Sizes 5-31/2
Reg. to $4.99

88c

LOOK! $5.00 EACH!

BOYS DRESS OXFORDS
MAU POWERS • SIDNEY BLACKMER • MILDRED NAT WICK sore Wray •
A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

25c

GIRLS PLISSE GOWNS

GIRLS SHORTS

WES-TENN DEPARTMENT STORES, INC.
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$1.00

36-in tissue gingham
& cotton prints:
Reg. to 69c . . . yd

In beautiful patterns. A good buy at
3 yards for $1; now at the LOW PRICE OF
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FABRICS SALE!

LAWN AND DIMITY
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Early-Bird Day
SATURDAY

For ladies and
children: Reg.
to $2.99

2 for $1.99
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LADIES COTTON SLIPS

$1.19

As:
that tl

The p

— UNION CITY. TENNESSEE —

HATS AND BAGS

Shadow panel and sanforized; a Regular
$1.49 value, NOW ONLY

!TS ea

secure
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SUNDAY — NONDAY & TUESDAY

— Friday and Saturday Only —
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JAMES CRAIG •ANGIE DICKINSON
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Yes sir...when those porkers
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VITAMIN 4,2
AND ANT11110TICS

THUR8 and PR! June 27-8
THE WEAPON
(First run in this area
Steve Cochran
Lisabeth Scott
--plus
WILD PARTY
Carol Olunart
Anthony Quinn
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FORTIFIED WITH

MEWS POLO SHIRTS

Also Color Cartoon!

SPARKLING SPECIALS

rma
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Soybean Quarantine
Regulations Given

2-piece used living room
suite
1 Used dresser
1 Used settee sofa
1

.50

$2
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